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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1900-40</td>
<td>A VISIT FROM ST NICHOLAS-100 Years Old+24Dec23*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Army/Navy YMCA, Open House, PIC+19Jun1939*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>A&amp;P Opens, 656-8 Thames St, -11<em>PIC-28Feb33</em>364 Thames St, Opens 4/29<em>Ad-28Apr1939</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>A&amp;P-ThamesSt-NEW-2Dec07* PICS(3)-7Jun29*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Abraham Blk.- PIC-29Jun1912*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ADAM WAS A GENTLEMAN-20May03*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Adams House-PIC-2 Sept08*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Agassiz, RL, Dies-31 Jul 33*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Agricultural Soc-25th-16<em>18May22</em>Air Transport, Inc, 1st (RI)-13<em>20Jan30</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ahavis Achim, 25th-7 Dec36*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Air Mail Poster, Mary Teehan, PIC-11<em>13</em>Week, Nat., Npt Logo +16 May38*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Airline, NY/Narr. Bay, 70 Mins, NEW-15 Jun, 3<em>5</em>PICS, 5 Jul 29<em>26</em>SKETCH+27 Jun1923*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Airline, PIC-28 Jun, XED-31 Jul, 2 Aug1923*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>AIRMEN, HYMN FOR-21 Jan15*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Airport, Plans, Near ISLAND. Park, Ports-14 May28*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Alice Brenton, Book-12 May, 4 Aug09*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>All Saints Chapel- PIC-9 Aug02* PICSKETCHES-29 Apr, 11 Sept05* Sold-19 Jun1911*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Almy Pond-Proposed Improvements-SKETCH-3 Jan25*Clubhouse, Fire, Destroyed-24 Dec35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Aloha L 11* New, PIC-10 May38* Steamer Sagamore, Collision, PICS +28 Sept28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Aloha, AC James, PIC-1 Aug30<em>9 Apr09</em>NEW-25 Mar, 8 Sept10<em>Europe, 6 Aug, 29 Oct 25</em>To</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Alsonel II, NEW, Npt/Wickford-PIC-28 Jun 26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ALTHORPE, Spencer, JT- PIC-11 Oct01*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ambellis, Louis, War Injured-Home Now-PIC+12 Feb19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ambulance-NEW-PIC-20 Jul07* &amp; NEW-PIC-10 May18*-NEW, PIC-27 Oct37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Amer Cup Masts, Gift To P.C. &amp; Walters’, Npt-16 Mar1939* Npt, 1st Since 1850-4 Sep30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Amer Cup, Hist.-14 Sep34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>AMERICA THE BEAUTIFUL-22 Feb05<em>19 Jun1915</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>AMERICA- Added Verses-3 Jul1911<em>French Origin-18 Feb1939</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Americanization Class, PIC(30)+11 Feb31*PIC(40)+24 Jun33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Amer Ice Co, 30 To 60 Tons Daily-22 Mar28*Opens-11 Jul17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Amer Immigration-1 Apr07*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Amer Legion/Aux, Jastwn, PICS+6<em>8 Sept30</em>PIC(28)-1 Jun31* Ports, New, PIC+23 Apr35*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Amer Legion Carnival, Parade-PICS-26 Jul 1923<em>Home, Dedication-5</em>6 Jul 28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Amer Legion, &amp; Nat. Commander, PIC+16 May35*Hall Dedication-18 Apr28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Amer Legion-40&amp;8<em>Organized, County-29 Sept32</em>Npt, Auxiliary-28 Jan20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Amer Legion, Mardi Gras, 3rd, 23 Jul 31* Contest-PIC-7<em>Mardi Gras, 8 Pages-11 Jul 32</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Amer Soc. Mechanical Engineers- PICS-7*8 May26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Anchor Club, The, Ann St Pier, Formed-3 Jan28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Anderson, Bldg-PIC-5 Nov04<em>Jessie/Helen-Npt's Prettiest-13</em>29 Jan 21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Anderson, M&amp;MJas, 5 Generations, PIC-3 Aug38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Anderson, Npt Hero-15<em>16 Mar28</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Anderson, Sculptor Hendrik, Former Npter, Gen Nobile’s Bust, PIC-16 Jun28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Andrew Co Bldg-PIC-29 Jan15*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ANGEL UNAWARES, AN, Poem, Roses/Thorns-10 Feb00*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Animal Rescue Soc, Formed-14 Dec26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ann St Pier Area, Fire, PIC+7 Dec38<em>PIC-6 Sept05</em>PIC-21 Feb1913*Fire-PIC-28 Jul 20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ANNE-19 Apr09*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Annie Laurie, Song, Described-23 Mar00*</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
ANOTHER DAY-7Sept16
Answer,The-26Oct1914*
Anthony,Bldg,NEW-5Oct1912*PIC-19Mar1913*Jas,96*Dies,Sheriff,44Yrs-PICS+23*26Jan37
AOH 5's,State Champs-PIC(11)-27Apr28*#2,100th,Emancipation Act-16May29
AOH/Cutter-Plans-17*27Mar*17*19May02*PIC 12-8Sept03*5Jul04*17*23*24*25Aug05*
AOH-100th/USA-21Nov35*27Apr36*Degree,Pawt,RI,Names-8May1939*
AOH-127 New-27Nov16*Parade-15Jan,7*8*15*16*18Mar,3Oct10*
AOH, Rifles-Recalled-15 Names-15Mar40
AOH-5's,Narr. Clothing,Sponsor,PIC(11)-21Apr33*+12 Oared Race-12Jul06*
AOH Cutter Race-2*Navy Cutter-PICS+9Aug06*
AOH-Bazaar,$3000.00-14Jun26*#II,July 4th-PIC-5Jul 27*#1,60th-8Jan35
AOH 5'S,Sunset Champs,PIC-1Apr30
AOH-Plaque,1st Mass,RI,-3*PIC+6*PICS-7Jul 26*Hall-PICS-17May02*24Oct06*
AquidAve,Begin-3Jan28*Opened-19Jul 28*Stop Light/Beacons,Installed-7Feb29
AquidBank, Wash Sq/Duke St,SKETCH-13Feb,SKETCH-20Mar,PIC+8*10Aug36
AquidBoys Club,Organize-24Apr1939*Club (House)-Opens-12Jun19
AquidCottIndust, To Sell/ NY,WA, & ? BOST-11Nov29*21Jan09*Opens-6Jul1912*
AquidCottIndust-25th,(2/04*)-27*28Sept29* Dairy,Deliveries,Afternoons-13Nov28
AquidGrange Hall,Re-built,16*26*27Sept35*Ball-1st(700)-23May25
AquidGrange,NEW,PIC+10Oct30*Dedication,PIC+10Oct32*Hall,Fire,Loss,PIC+19Jan35
AquidGun Club(SachuestGunClub)-6Feb01*
AquidHotel-Pelham St-PICS-25Oct01*15Jul05*Fire,PIC+29Sep34*
AquidHouse-14Mar1939*
AquidISLAND(Pocasset)-Recalled-17Jan22*Settlers-Recalled-28Feb22
AquidISLAND, MJJG/Acr.PIC-10Aug10*Miles/42*2Aug09*
AquidISLAND-PICS-26Jan05*Hhts-3Oct34*Horse Racing Bill-16Jan26
AquidISLAND,Forts(1778)-Recalled-29Aug1923*Nooks/Crannies-30Sept27 AO’DT
AquidNat Bank-PICS-15Jun05*4Jan/& Nat Exchange Banks,Merger-6Feb26
AquidNat Bank,To Be Razed-6Jan27
Aquidnecks 5*Champs,YMCA,PIC+6Apr39
AquidPark,Hut,Dedication-1*PIC-2May24*New Name-30Jul1913*
AquidParkCottage-PICS-7*10Apr/Dance-2Sept1914*
AquidSoap Factory,Fire-20Sept10*
ARAN LOVE SONG-3Sep18
Arbor Day, Hist., American,NEB, Now 3 More Countries-24Apr00*
Argo,Coast Survey Vessel,PIC+6Apr34
Arkansas,Battleship/Crew-PIC-26Oct1923*
ARLEIGH-PIC+RCV/Neilo Wedding-14Apr03*Bellevue/Parker Aves,Fire,PIC+13*14Jun32
Armenian/Syrian Relief Collection($11,000+)-12Apr18
Armistice Day-10*13Nov34*PICS+12Nov35*Proclaimed,PresHarding-10Nov21
Armistice Day-11*PICS-12Nov25* Npt,PIC+13Nov1939*Honors Plans-10*PICS+12Nov38
Armistice Day,Npt-11*PIC-12Nov27*1*PICS-12Nov26*4*10*PICS+12Nov36
Armory-PIC-3Jun03*Rear-PIC-18May17
Armour & Co--29Dec11*Plan Exhibit-PIC-19*20Aug1913*
ARMSEA HALL-PIC-24May07*
Army Men-Naturalized-25*29Jun18* /NavyYMCA-PICS-27Sept1911*PIC+9Nov08*12Aug09*
Army/Navy YMCA, SKETCHES+11 &PIC-24Feb1911*
Army/Navy YMCA-1*8*9*10*18*-& 28Nov- PIC-3Jun/SKETCH+30Jul,PICS-12Aug10*
Army/Navy YMCA,Donor,MrsTJEmery,D(CinnOH)-11Oct27*PICS+27Sept,25*29Oct09*
Army/Navy YMCA-5*26Nov09* Branch,Train,Sta.-PIC-23Oct1914*
Army/Navy YMCA, PIC-6753*24Hours-17Apr19*+24Feb,20*PIC+25Apr10*
Army/Navy YMCA-Lobby Crowd-PIC-20*22Aug19*-PIC & SKETCH-14Jan11*
Army/Navy YMCA, PIC-23Oct,16*PICS-17Nov1911*
Army-Plan Recruiting Office-9Nov1912*Nat. Volunteers-PIC(8)-5Mar18
Army Navy YMCA - PIC-3Feb/PICS-15*31Mar, 8Apr, 5May1911
Arnold Burying Ground - PIC+13Oct06* Gen R, Steamer - PIC+6Feb09*
Arnold, Gov Benedict, Coat Of Arms, NHS-18Feb29
Art Assn, Costume Ball, PICS-25*26Apr, Ball, PIC(16)-7Jun30
Art Assn - PICS-2Jun, 2Aug20* Opens-20Mar, PIC-27Apr16* PICS+15Apr22
Art Assn, Pageant, (1000)-PICS+1Mar24* 13May1912* PIC-25PIC7*26Apr30
Art Assn, PIC-4PIC-16*7Jun30* Exhibit, USA Artists-14* PIC-23Jul28
Artesian Well Completed, HHBarker-22Mar22
Arthur, Pres CA, LC/Midd Visit, 1880's-18Jul39
Artillery Dinner-PICS+25*29 Apr1914* PICS-23*25*26*27*29 Jun, 10Jul08*
Artillery, Hist.-PICS+3Aug23
Artillery- PICS-4 & 6Oct16* Qtrs-PICS-1*4May17*-Uniforms, NEW, PIC+8Sept19
Artillery, Uniforms-PIC-3Jun26
Artillery-PIC+27*28Apr, PICS+21Dec06*PIC+30Apr07*PIC-9Apr02*
Artillery, 200th-2*2 PIC++31Jan41* PIC-8Sept05*
Artists, Npters, Recalled-7Mar28
Ash, CE, Cong, Medal/Honor, Born, Npt, Apia, Samoa Disaster, Mar 1889-23Nov31
Ash, CE, Disaster(3/6/1889), Torp Sta-13Mar29
Ashhurst Cottage-PIC-25Feb05*
Ashley House, Old, Ports-SKETCH-8Sept23
Athenwood, Gibbs/RI Aves, Sold, Burgess/Wheeler-28Jul36
Atlanta, Yacht+19DEC10*
Atl Beach, Floods-PICS+15Mar20* Sold-16Dec37* Cable-1st-27 Jul 1866-6Aug40
Atl Div, Sons/Temperance-59th-30Sept10* Fleet-Clambake-PICS-18*19Aug10*
Atl St-PICS-5May16
Audrain, AL-18Oct02* SKETCH+27Feb & PICS-20Jul, 3Oct03*D(12Feb30)
Auto Supply Co, 10th Ann., Old NFD, Long Whf-23Mar26*-PIC-23Feb27*
Auto Club of RI, Npt-Organized-4Aug26*
Auto Decal, Back Window, NOT OVER 25*NPT, RI-18Jun38
Auto Edition-14Nov36*18Jan30*17Jan31*16Jan32*21Jan33*24Feb34*19Jan, 16Nov35
Auto Races-29Jul04*7Sep00* Show, Npt-1st, 24th-23Mar25* Autos, Npt-24May00*
Autumn Approaching-25Aug 27 AO'DT
Avalon-PIC-21Nov08*Sold-Rason/Bryce-27Aug1915*Sold-Brice/Cushman-6Mar18
Aviator, HYMN FOR-8 Jun 1915* Aviators Afterward-23 Apr 19

Baby Clinic, Awards-4May29* BABY, THE-14 Mar06* Baby-26 Apr16
Bacheller's Ann St-PIC-11 Nov 25
BACK IN THE OLD NEIGHBORHOOD-21 Nov1913* BACK TO NPT-Poem-29 Nov01*
Bailey House-c200 Yrs Old- PIC+28 Apr20
Bailey's Beach-PIC-1 Sep1911* Spout, Rock- Origins-20 May 38* Staff, PIC-29 Aug 35
Bailey's Market (1877)- Closed-1 Jun 25
Bailey's Beach, PIC-24 Sep, Plan 1400* Retaining Wall-17 Nov, Arch SKETCH+9*13 Dec 38
Bailey's Beach, To Open-7*8* New???
Belmont MemCh & Windows+SKETCHES-21Mar00*
Belmont's-Auction-12Aug1912*Mrs Perry(JA Robbins),Dies,Paris-20Oct35
BELVOIR-15Sept/*PIC-11Nov08*PIC4 & 18*21*&PIC-23Nov10* & PICS+18Jul1913*
BEN BOLT-3Apr02*
Benedict Arnold House,Npt's Oldest,Razed-PIC-19Dec17
Bennett's,JG Villa-PIC-14Aug06*
Bennett,Floyd,Flew over North Pole with Byrd,D(quebec)-PIC+25Apr28
Berger's-PIC-3Oct03*Berger,Sub-PIC+27Apr10*
Bergner,Jonas,Npt Achitech,Dies,Keene,NH-12Jan36
Berkeley Chapel,50th-9*15Oct34*Chapel,Midd-PIC+5Nov06*
BerkeleyChapel, PIC-28DEC01*PIC5+3Mar04*&6May05*
Berkeley Apts,Fire-PIC+14Feb23* Dean,Arrival 1*23*1729-21Jan29
Berkeley,The-Bellevue Ave-PIC-17Aug03*Codman's-PIC-22Sept04*
Bertram,Bunny, Npter, Designs Ski Lift-15Mar35
BessieRogers, PIC-2Sep05*8*11|15|18Mar38|Bessie,Sloop-PIC-25Oct05*
BessieRogers-PIC-3Jul01*PanPIC-5Sept03*Fire-16Sept1912*Storm,Old-8DEC14*
Best's,Mrs CL-PIC-15Sept03*Fire-PIC+25Sept1913*Razed+14Feb1914*
Bestoso Family-PIC-Father off to War-24Apr1914*
Bethshan-In-The-Woods/NEW-9Jul 10*PIcs-14Jul/& 4Aug1911*
BETHSHAN-T K Gibbs-PIcs-23Jul01*D(CA)-16*27Jan,2Feb09*
Bickerton Bldg,Sold-PIC+12Aug21
Bijou Theatre-Kinemacolor-10Jan13* /3 Floors Changed To 2-19Dec34
BILLY BOY-6Jun16
Birckhead's,East Shore-PIC-NEW-17DEC03*
Birds,Protection, New Law-30Jun00*
Births,1899-6Mar00*
BLACK, 1st, ForresterJr,JoeW- RHS/Harvard Grad-PIC+22Jun16
BLACK Folks, Soul of,Drama,RHS-17*18Nov27*Churches/4-21Apr19*
BLACKS, Colonial Npt & Undertaker-28Dec23
BLACK, ColChas-Lecture, PIC-27Sept19*Draft-22*PIC-30Aug18
BLACKS, Giants,Pop Watkins's-To Play-23*26*28May08*VFW, To Form, Elks, Spring St-29Sept1924*
BLACKS/Colored Giants-Npt-2Jul 23*Thanksgiving, Churches(4)-29Nov35
BLACKS, Red Sox,Npt/Colored Giants,Freebody Park 8*9*Red Sox Wins-8*10Aug38
BLACKS-PIC-31Jul,PIC(21)-1Aug18*
BLACKS, Colored Republican Social Club,W Brdwy,New-24May35
BLACKS,Eagle 5's, Jr Champs-PIC 8+7Apr24*Masons, Purchased John St Home-4Nov26
BLACKS,NptNat.s Beat Royal Colored Giants-12Jul 26*
BLACKS, Union Soldiers' Graves,Dutch ISLAND,,Flags-7Dec31
BLACKTHORN,THE-7Aug37
Blandings Cottage-PIC-11Oct02*
Blarney,NY Times-25Feb21
Blatchford Cottage-PIC-3Aug03*Fire-PIC+27Oct19
Bldrs/Merchants' Bldg,To Be Razed-6Jan27*Bldg Assn-SKETCH+26DEC03*
Bldrs/Merchants' Bldg-17Feb,-10*SKETCH+24DEC04*
Bldg,PIC+6Jul 1939???
Bldgrs/Merchant Exch,Hertzog Home Site-PIC-28Feb08*
BLEAK HOUSE, Perry's-PIC-15Jun26*SKETCH+13Sept1911*14Aug1912*-*13Mar, 15DEC11*
BLEAK HOUSE, PIC-21Aug01*Sold-PIC+8Jul07*
Bliss Rd Houses-5Oct10*PIC-12Sept05*
Bliss,Col+SKETCHES-Artillery Co-25Apr00*1May01*
Blizzard,3*11*1888*Recalled-12Mar32
Blk.ISLAND Flora-4Jan15*Steamer,Last Voyage-18Aug30
Blk.Party,NEW-10Aug22
Blue Cross,Plans 9*1-21*25* Rates-31Jul39
Buffalo Bill/WildWestShow-22* & Facts/ PICS-24Jun07*Brdwy&Vernon-5*6Jul 16
Buffum's Hill Farm-PIC-8Jul05*
Bull/Weaver Houses+Fire-30DEC12*PICS-4Jan13*
Bull's Pond,Ice Cutting-23DEC10*
BullHouse-SKETCH-4May1896*31Jul05*Tablet-PIC+19Jul06*Hist.-PIC+5Aug08*
Bull,Jr,Henry-Gas Co Pres,Suicide,Gas-18Apr1912*
Buoy Whf, Proposed, St SKETCH+14Dec29
Burdick,CH-SKETCH+Businessman,60 Yrs-3Apr02*Corcoran,Peckham,Lawyers,New Name-30Oct26
Burger,The,Sub-PIC-22May07*
Burns,John-Fisherman-8Jan00*
Burroughs'-Bull St-PIC-11*17DEC13*
Burton,CE-D(WWI)-Prov.Vets Post Named For Him-7Sept21
Bus Terminal,Wash Sq,Opens-24Jun26*Merger-Colonial/NE Transportation Co-23Mar26
Buses/Coaches Are In,Trolleys Out-26May25
Bush Estate,Sale-12*13Jul 10*
Bushey Park,50 House Lots,Plans-1Aug39
Business Area-Panoramic PIC-29Jul02*(Dry Good)District-PIC-9Apr1913*
Business Blk., Two Mile Corner, 1934*Arch.SKETCH-15May33
Business/Professional Women Club,New,PIC+27*28*29Jan37*-21Mar31*
Business Men 5's,Champs-PIC 7-25Apr25*Cards,Npt(1867)-12Sept17
Busses,RI, 35 MPH,Maximum-1Sept31
Butcher,Baker,Candle Stick Maker,Ad,NDN/Chamber-3Dec30
Butler, Michael, Died,6*8Jan00*
Buttrick House-PIC-(WashSq4)-9Jan02*Old,PIC-26Feb08*
Butts Hill,Ports,Playfield,Plans-14Apr39
Butts' Hill Fort(Battle/Ri)-Recalled-SKETCH+29*PIC+30Aug,Bought/DrTerry For NHS-PICS-19*24Jul 23
Butts Hill,Ports- PICS-29Aug01*PICS+3Aug04*Hist.- PICS+4Apr08*Mem. Unveiled-30Aug22
BYTHESEA, A Belmont's-16Mar1911*
Byrne,Francis Mecca,Actor,D(NY)-7Feb23

Cable Lines-Submarines-13Mar,Cables,Sea-World Great-1Nov00*
Cadwalader's, Bellevue Ave-PIC-9Aug05*& Ledge Rd-PIC-5Jul07*
Calender,Simplified-22Aug10*
Callender Sch, PIC+New/Old,Hist.-8Feb09*
Calvert,Cranston Sch,To Open-28*30Dec35
CalvertEstate- PICS+11*12Jun01*
CalvertSch- PICS-7Nov01*17Jul02**10Jul03*PICS-60-20Jul,19DEC04*
Camera Club,1st Anniversary-6Jan39*Forms-9Nov37*Cat Club-Disbands,Organized 9Jan14*-18Oct18
Camera Club Plans-2Jun08*
Camp Hoffman House,NEW-1Dec28
Camp Thomas,25th Ann,Origins-22Apr31
Candidates+PICS+17*18*19*20*21*25*26*&27Oct04*3&9Nov04*PICS/SKETCHES-6Nov01*
Cands.,Winners+ PICS-2Jan05*PICS+SKETCHES-17*18*19*20*23Oct,8Nov05*Nat,Local-PICS-5Nov28
Cands- PICS-6*7Jan08*PICS-7Nov06*PICS-9*10Nov32*Winners,4th Ward,PICS+9Nov38
Cands- PICS-8Nov,6Dec16*PICS-3DEC13*PICS-2DEC14*PIC+21Apr, PICS-8DEC15*
CANDS-PICS-6Nov, PICS-4DEC07*
Cands-PICS-10*11Oct,8Nov911*PICS-4Nov,2DEC12*PICS-1Nov20*PICS 66-1*PICS-3Nov26
Cands-PICS-2*30Nov08*PICS-6DEC09*PICS-6-9Nov, PICS-23-5DEC10*SKETCH/ PICS-5Nov02*
Cands-PICS-26*29*30Oct,2*4Nov03*PICS-30Nov,1*3*5DEC06*PICS-29Nov, PICS-1*PIC-3DEC
Cands, PICS-6Dec22*-SKETCHES-24*25Oct00*SKETCHES-14*15*18*19Oct01*Federal,PIC+21Jul 33
Candy Co,Larson’s,Charter-6Aug29
Cemeteries,  Mem.Day,List -24May35
Cenacle, PIC-11*12Jun26*PIC+4May1914*PIC-30Sept,7DEC14*
Cenacle Convent, 25th Anniversary-13Jun31*+12Jan07*NEW-PIC-21Sept06*NEW-PIC+9*10Jan08*
Census Questions(24)-24Jan, Takers,PICS+1*3Apr30
Century Store Plaque,W M Leys+29Mar27
Century-Closed-6 Cols-31Dec00*1Jan01*20th-Predictions-15Jan01*
Chace House(Henderson Home)-PIC-8Nov09*
Chadwick,Adm-D(NYC)-PIC+27Jan19*
CHALET, THE-HL Willoughby-PIC-21Sept01*PIC 17Sept02*
Chamber/Commerce- PICS+19Jun23*Info Booth-PIC-29Jul 30*Moved,Old City Hall-1*3*PICS+10Oct32
Chamber Notables-PIC 24-3Jul 20*Info Booth,New,Log Cabin-21Sept36
Champion Launch(HMC)-NEW-PIC-2Jun09*Champion 5's,Female,PIC(15)-7May32
Champlin's (S's Whf)-PIC-11Sept05*Whf-SKETCH-24Sept21*Mason Bldg,Old(DH Perry's)-PIC+19Mar21
Champlin Whf, Old Slave Market,Razed-28May37*Boat Burned,PIC-13Jul 39
Chandler Villa-PIC-25Aug02*Chanler Estate, Cliff Lawn,Sold-PIC+10Dec25
Channing/Ch,Cornerstone,50th, Birth,150th-26Mar30*-Statue, Touro Park-NEW-PIC+2Jun05*
Channing Mem.Ch,100th,SKETCH,PIC+14Oct,4Mar35*SKETCH-18May05*Spire-PICS-8*9*10DEC03*
Chapin,Chester W,Prov Line,Sold,Now Meteor-20Jun,26Jul 38
Chapman House-PIC-13Jul06*
Charleston's Winners-PIC-20Mar/PIC-5May26
Chase Sch,Ports-PIC-23Oct09*
Chase,Mrs Susan,5 Generations-9Mar35
CHATEAU NOOGA-PIC-24Sept04*Chateau-Sur-Mer-PIC-15Aug02*Circular Gateway-PIC-19Jul01*
Chauffeurs/Baseball Club,NEW-22May1914*
Chauncey, USS-Mem. Tablet-PIC+10Oct23
Cherry Neck, Club, Clambake-19Sept22*Mrs J Wortham, Ocean Ave-PIC-1Jul 26
Chester, Scout Cruiser-PIC-17Apr1912*
CHETWODE, Sold To JJ Astor-23Jan34
Child Health Day, Npt-PIC 10-4May26
Child's Business College, 10th Graduation-27Jun24*Bankruptcy-15Jan25
Children's Home-PIC-22DEC05*
Children's Activities(1873)-Recalled-28Sept23
Childs, MrsCA, Files Property Complaint Against Timmy/Julia SULLIVAN-8Jul 30
Child's Business College Grad., Covell Bldg-PIC-13Jul 21
Christian/Pagan Symbols-12Jun01*Christian Scientists,Land, Touro St Church-18Mar26*Ch, PICS+7Jul 30*
CHRISTMAS-Origin-23DEC10*1st-24Dec26 MJG
Chrysanthemum-Mrs Beechman/Urquhart-27Oct1915*
Church St-PIC-27DEC01*SKETCH-31Dec21*Fire-PIC+26Feb23
Churches,Old-31Jan02*
Cider Making, ISLAND.-PIC+25Oct19
Cigar Co-21*22*27*30*31Aug,4*PIC+5*6*12Sept,2Oct23*31Jul/SKETCH-30Dec22
Cigar Co, 1st Shovel-PIC-27Mar23*21Apr26*Closes-2Nov29
Cigarette Sales to Minors/Truant Officer's Job-20Sep06*
Circus, F&S-31May, 1Jun00*10*11Jun08*15Jul 16*10Sep1912*22Jun1914*14*28*29
Circus-Jun,PIC+14*17*PIC-18Jul 23* BB,RHS-18Sept36*DB, PICS+31May33*WM Rd-3Jul 34*
Circus-7*20*12*13Jul 35*Downie Bros 6*7*4*5Jun37
Circus 6*3-25May, Wellington Lot-3Jun35*Richmond(M) Lot-8Jun, PIC+28May,PIC+1*4*7Jun27
Circus, WL Main/Cody Wild West 6*1*-25*27May,2Jun32*Well.Park-15Jun33
Circus-1*12Jul 24*29Jun,PIC+11Jul 21*PIC+19*20Jun22*13Jun19*PICS-22May18*PIC-19*20Jul07*
Circus-12Jul,SKETCH+1Aug06*3Jun24*19Jul 20*11*12Jun25*CB-PIC-21*25*28*30Jul,1*2Aug27
Circus-22Mar,3Jun04*6*7Jun01*10May18*5Aug19*26*28Jun26*28Jun,9*PIC+16Jul 10*PIC+27Jun06*
Circus-9*10*11Jul 31*/Performers,Visit Rocky Farm Camp-16*PICS-18Jul32
Circus, DB 5*29-18Apr,29*31May,1Jun39
County Farm Bureau, Now Eastern RI-5 Aug 25* Now Npt County Farm/Home Bureau-3 Dec 24
County Jail-PICT-6 Apr 06* County League For Animals, New-8 Dec 27* County Officials-PICT+3 Nov 09*
County Racing Assn, Charter, To Plan Track-18* PICT-24* 25*26 Sept 25
County Riding Club, Opens Bridal Path, Mid-Apr 35
Court, Domestic Relations-Recommended By Gov-5 Jan 26
Court House-1863-Recalled-15 Dec 27* PICT-19 Jan, 23 May 10* 3 Jan 22 Construc.-PICT+13 May 26
Court House-PICT-3* NEW, Hist., PICT-6* PICT(14)-7*8 Sept, PICT-23 Feb 27* PICT+31 Dec 25* 15 Apr 26* 13 May 25
Court House-SKETCH+1 Dec 25* SKETCH+21 Oct 24* Pan PICT-9* PICTS-11*16* 18 Jan 26
Courts, Supreme, Superior, & District, Bill, Proposed-24 Feb 27
Cove-Basin/Cardines-PICT-9 Sep 05* Old-PICT-Near RR Sta.-15 Apr 30
Covell Bldg, Fire-PICT+14 Feb 16* PICT-4 May 25* Fire-PICT+15*16 Feb 28
Cow, Famous; Mrs M O'Leary Died-19 Feb 1915*
Coyne's Emeralds Vrs SULLIVAN's Pets+9 Dec 33
Cozzens Estate-PICT-23 Nov 03* -Thames St, To Be Razed-30 Jan 37
Craig-SKETCHES/PICT+17 Sep 04*-Sold-Aer. PICT-31 Mar, PICT-23 Nov 25
Cranberry, Study-4 Sept 07*
Cran Park, Brdwy-PICT-16 Dec 04* Cran Sch-PICT-19 Dec 04* PICT-18 Apr 02*
Cranston, The, Apt-NEW-7 May 21
Cranston, Wm H, Former Mayor-SKETCH-4 Oct 01*
Cross Rips Lightship, Missing, 6 Men, Ice Embargo-19 Feb 18
CROSSWAYS-PICT+23 Aug 02* PICT-31 Jul 05* PICT-23 Aug 07* Ball-PICT+20 Aug 1912*
CROSSWAYS-DePeyster's-PICT-26 Aug 27
Crown/Victory Restaurant, Fire-PICT+16 Aug 21
Crusade Union By Singers, & Mayor MA SULLIVAN, PICT-29 Aug 29
Cumberland, Gunboat-PICT-20 Sept 07*
Cumming Bldg, NEW-PICT-7 May 1914*
Cumming's Shoe Store-PICT+10 Mar 08*(Gould's)-PICT+12 Apr 1912*
Cunningham's, Wash St (Former Mayor Villa)-PICT-17 Oct 06*
Current Topics Club, 40th-2 Feb 32*-Ends 37th Year-18 Apr 29
Curry Bldg-PICT-3 Apr 08*
Curtis, US VP, Chas, Npt-PICTs+15*16 Aug 30
Cushman Cottage-PICT-9 Aug 01* Charlotte, Sold-PICT-3 Jun 1912*
Custom House-PICT-13 Jun 08* PICT-SKETCH-6 Jul 01* PICTs+8 Dec 06*
Cutter Races(Jul 4th)-6 Jul 25

Dad-11 Jul 05*
Dadley House/Spingler Bldg, PO Site-17 Apr 16
Dahlgren, Lucy-To Join Convent-26 Dec 14* Mrs Drexel, Bellevue Ave Villa-25 Oct 29
Daleswell, Swan's-PICT-29 Jan 09*
Damasco's, Priv Mkl, Army, France-PICT-7 Oct 18
Danish Brotherhood-Social-9 Apr, Elects-13 Jul 1912*
Dark Day, May 19*1780-21 May, / Or Yellow-Hist.-2 Jun 23
Darling Nellie Gray -(1857)-13 Apr 17
Darling, Prize Winner-HC Read-PICT-26 Jun 01* Ellery Chapter, 30th Ann.-29 Oct 26* Tablet, Jastwn, PICT-16 Jun 30
DAV's Trophies-PICT-RI Amateur Tour, 5's-3 Apr 26
Davis Chalet-PICT-19 Sep 03*
Davis Cup, Hist.-12 Aug 1914* Casino-PICT-26 Aug 21
Davis, Lucius D-PICT-NDN Owner-D(10*31)-1 Nov 00*
Davis, Wm, Boxer-PICT-26 Mar 28
Daylight Saving, Last Sunday, Sep 1st Sunday, Apr-20 Sep 22
Deadly, Fr L J-Pastor, St Joseph's-SKETCH-15 Jul 01* PICT+8 Jun 05*
Dearborn St-PICT-7 Dec/St-Trees-PICT-23 Jan 05* St-PICT-12 Dec 03*
Death Has Crowned Him As A Martyr-17 Sep 01*
Decatur House (Stephen, Father of Stephen), 19 Chas St-23Oct31
Deck, Torp Boat-PIC-1Mar1912*
Declaration/Independence-By Mayor, Old Custom-27Jun24
Decoration Day-PIC+31May23
deForest, Mrs. Anita H, 74*Dies, NYC, Lived at Train Villa, Near Bailey’s Beach-17May32
DeHaven Sisters, Npt Colonial Theatre-22*Ad-25May26
Delaney's School-2May1923*MFShea
Delaware, Battleship-PIC-24Aug, 8Sept1910
Dellmain, T Janney's-PIC-8Sept05*
Denman Bldg-PIC-5Nov04*
Dennis House-PIC-31Aug07*Chase House, To be Razed-PIC-5Feb1915*
Dennison St House-PIC-6Jan06*
Denniston Warehouse-PIC-15Jan15*
Depot, Npt-PIC+9May06*PIC-24Jun05*
Derrick, Repair Ship- PIC-7Mar17
Dewey, Adm/Npt-PIC+31Aug08*
Dewick, Howard W- Wounded- PIC-16Nov18
Dexter, Cutter-PIC-8Sept06*
Dias, Gen A, Italy-In Npt-PIC+8*PICS-9Nov21
Dictionary, War, Meanings-19Jan00*
Diman, Fr. John B- Ordained-24Oct21
Dinsdale Boarding House-PIC+7Nov16
Directory (Strangers)-7Jun00*21Jul06*1st-18Jul, 30Sept22*Recalled-24Sept, 1st-12Mar, 2*22Apr40
Dirigible Los Angeles, Npt-17*31Jul 30*Bay-8*9Sept31*19*20May32
Discussion Club, 2nd Year-Opens-8Feb24*11Jan29
Dismantle, PIC+1Oct37
Divorces (RI)-Diagram+11Mar01*
DLS24-NEW-5Sept/Fire-17Oct24*-School-Plans-PICS+21May24*
DLS25-11's, Jrs/Sophs-PICS-31Oct25*
DLS27-11's-PIC+9Dec27* -1st Grad-PICS+13*Gym Plans-15Jun27*
DLS28-5's-PIC(11)-17May28* -Gym, NEW-PICS-23Feb28* -Srs, PICS(18)-15Jun, 11's-PIC+1Dec28*
DLS29-11's, PIC(25)+23Dec29* -Sr Class/ Medal Winners, PICS+17Jun/5's, PIC(12)-25Apr29*
DLS30-5's, PIC-20Mar, 11's, PIC-3Dec30*
DLS31-5's, PIC-3Mar31*
DLS32-5's, PIC-12Mar32*
DLS33-5's, PIC-13Mar33* Grads, PICS(6)-12Jun33*
DLS34-1st Principal, Bro. Basilian, Dies, NY-12Sept34* -Bro Basillian-1st Director-RIP-NY-13Sep34*
DLS35-/Rogers Game, PIC-29Nov35* -5's, PIC(13)-1Mar, Alumni Banquet, 1st-11Jun35*
DLS35/ Coach, Joe D Mack, New-11Jul 35*
DLS36-11's, PIC-9Dec36* -5's, PIC-11Mar36*
DLS37-5's, PIC+19Mar/Plan FrEPDerry DLS-5's, PIC+(15)-16Mar37* -Grads, PIC+14Jun37*
DLS38-11's, PIC+1Dec38*
DLS39-11's, PIC+(33)-30Nov37*5's, PIC(16)+30Mar, Bro Leo, Dies-5*6*7*10Jul 1939* -Grads, PICS+12Jun1939*
DLS39-11's-PIC-30Nov1939* 11's, PIC(30)-29Nov1939* -Tennis, RI Champs, PIC+22May1939*
Dockrays, Npt Businessmen-Recalled-13Jun23*
Doctors, Former-SKETCHES+11*22Oct01*
Dogwood Tree, Poem-27Apr35
Donnelly, Zu, AKA Billy MURPHY, Wins-24Jul 26
Donovan*WmA-D(On Jacob Jones/6Dec17)-19*20*or 21Jan18
Doors, Old-PICS-26Feb03*Old-PICS-9Sept05*
Dorado, Sloop-PIC-25Oct05*
Dore Hotel, Closed-5 Dec 17
Doughboy Dictionary-15 Nov, 13*18 Dec 40*9 Jan 41
Douglas House, Brdway-Razed-25 Apr 10*Melvyn,Casino,PIC-16 Jul,13 Aug 30
DoveTree List,Estates,AO’DT-4 Sept 34
Downing Blk.-PIC-14 Apr 02*GeoT,100 Yrs Old,PIC+30 DEC
Downing,PB-Former Npter,Invents Unsinkable Boat/Raft-18 Jun 1912*
Draft-18 Jan 18*18 Feb-PICS 18*29 Mar,12*29*+30 Apr,27 Jun,26 Jul,2*5*PIC-6*10*15*16*17 Aug 18
Draft-County-18 Jan,PIC-18 Feb 18*-20*1-24*8*31 Jul,1*2*PIC-6*18*28 Aug,1*PIC-6*7*8 Sept 17
Dray,3 Wheeled-Hist.-PIC+30 Aug 07*
Dress Parade,Band-PICS-3*6 Jul 08*
Dresser St News,3 Yrs Old,Single Sheet,Child’s-26 Jun 35
Drowning-13 Jul 1782-Poem-28 May 40
Druggists(15),Organize-20 Dec 33
Dudley Place/Bull House-Recalled-PIC+24 Jul 23*Links,Miniature Golf-2 Jul 30*Sold,PIC+14*23 Apr 37
duFais,John,Died,Miami,Fla,Designed Redwood Central Hall-14 Mar 35
Dufor,Cyril,Actor Killed/Morgan Wall(Davis Pt/Graves End)-3 May 19
Dugan Exhibition-PICS-20 May 22
Dugan,JJ, Refuse Fleet, PIC-11 Feb 30
Duke St, Old-Recalled-20 Oct 22
Duke,Doris,14*Inherits $60,000,000* & "Rough Point"-16 Feb 27
Dumplings, Jastown-PIC-11 Aug 05*PIC+4 Feb 07*
Dump, Uptown-PICS-26 Nov,9 Dec 15*
Duncan, Stuart-To Buy Kemp Land/White Estate-18 Aug 1911*
Dungharee Factory-30 Apr 35*Early Npt-16*17*1800's-29 Apr 27 MJG
Dutch Garden, Sold-Lorillard/Van Alen-22 Jan 16
Dutch ISLAND+SKETCHES-10 May 00*Merchant Marine Train.Sch,Proposed-23 Feb 38
Dwyer-Ennis Wedding Party, Trinity Church-PIC-28 Apr 27
Dwyer,Jas W-RHS Military Instructor-PIC-9 Mar 20
Dyer House+SKETCH-New-7 Apr 00*ISLAND., Ports-Noted-2 Sept 22

Eadie, Chief Tom, USN Diver-24*2nd Rescue, 31 Dec 27*6 Jan, Npt Hero-15*16 Mar, PIC+12 Apr 28
Eadie, Tom, Diver, Npt Honors-29*PIC-30 Oct 26*Honored,S-4 Work-1*PIC-7 Sept 28
Eagle Crest-PIC-16 Jul 09*House at-PIC-26 Dec 14*
Eagle's Nest, PF Jelke's, Ocean Ave-PIC-28 Aug 25
Eagles-Eng/Hammett Bldgs-9 Jun 1915*
Earhart, Amelia, 1st Woman To Cross Atl., PIC+18 Jun 28
Earthquake, BOST/Prov(2*28)-NE’s Worst Since 1755-2 Mar 25*Npt-Extremely Slight-22 Mar 04*
Eastborne-WF Whitehouse-PIC 16 Jul 02*PIC+WF Whitehouse Death-9 Apr 09*
EASTER, Churches-16 Apr 00*
EASTER, Egg Hunt, 600 Vanderbilt’s, Oakland Farm, Ports-2 Apr 34*Churches-10 Apr 39
Easton’s Commissioners, To Organize, PIC+5*6 May 1939*Towers, To Be Removed,& Repaired-15 Jun 38
Easton’s Sea Wall, New, PIC-28 Sept, Main Bldg, New, PIC+25 Sept 39
Easton’s, Orig. Pavilion, PIC-17*26 May, Pools, Open-2 Aug 30
Easton’s(Npt), Pools, Roller Coaster, PIC+24 Feb, World Records-3 Aug 31*Water Polo Team, PIC-17 Aug 32
Easton’s-13 Sept 20*PIC-4*Pan PIC-18 Aug 16*PIC-13*20* & 21 Dec 23*3 Jan, SKETCH-4 Feb, PIC-25 Jun 1913*
Easton’s,-15*18 Jul, Re-appointed, JJ MURPHY, PIC+21 Sept 39
Easton’s-16 Jul, 22 Aug, PIC-14 Sept 25*NEW-PIC-16 Aug 07*PICS+23 Jul 06*PICS-24 Jan 08*
Easton’s-6 Feb 40*Hist., Historic, PICS-20 Jul 01*Scenes-PICS 26 Aug 01*Aer.PIC-24*SKETCH-27 Jan 22
Easton’s-New-PIC+8 Sept/SKETCH-1 Jun 1914*NEW-PIC-2 Aug/Scenes-2*8*26 Aug 05*
Easton’s Framed PIC-20 May 04*Pan PIC-9*PIC-16*NEW+PIC-26 Aug 10*PIC-13 Jun 13*PIC+10 Aug 14*
Easton’s-PIC-16 Aug 1912*SKETCHES+28 Nov 1911*12 Aug 22*26*28 May 23*PIC-3 Oct 01*
Easton’s-PICS/1895*01*05*5 Aug 05*PIC-2 Sept 1913*PIC+16 Aug 1915*-PIC+20*27 Aug 06*
Emmanuel Ch, Pic-29 Apr 05*1*PICS-3 Dec 09*+PIC-1 Aug 1913*
EMMANUEL CH-*Costume Parade, Baby Contest, PICS+12 Jul 39
Emmet, Robt, Guards, Benefit-29 Jan 00*
Empire Theatre, Opens-17 Sept 08*
Eng's, Thames St-PIC+31 Jan 20
Engineering Works-Auction, 3 Bldgs-10 May 17
English Oaks, Estates, Doomed-14 Oct 1910
Enterprise Clothing Co-NEW-9 May 04*
Epply Labs, PICS+13 Mar 30*, Interior, PIC-20 Jan 31
Equality Park, Spanish War Mem., PIC-25 Jun 38*
Ericson, CE, World Champion Gymnast-PIC-22 Jul, 19 Aug 19
Erie In, The, Sir Tom Lipton Yacht, Shamrock V-PIC-25 Aug 30
Escit, 2nd Ann., 22*24*25*27 Mar 1939*-(Section)-9 Feb 38
Esperanto Language-NEW-25 Aug 03*
Eugenia, MA Fishing Boat, Sinks near Jastwn-2 Jul 28
Europe/Boundaries, Map, 1*2 Pg-12 Sept 1939*MAP-For War-10 Aug 1914*
Eustis'-PIC-5 DEC 11*
Evans, Capt FT, Family+PIC-7 Sept 22
Events+06*-SKETCHES/PICS+1 Jan 07*31 Dec 07*(08*), SKETCH-1 Jan 09*31 Dec 13*1 Jan 15*
Events, RIPS’, PICS+1 Jan 16*1 Jan 17*1 Jan 18*1 Jan 19*31 Dec 20*31 Dec 21*1 Jan 23*1 Jan 24
Events, RIPS’, PICS+1 Jan 35*1 Jan 36*1801*-1 Jan 01*2-5*7-12*14-9*21-6*28-31(4)/1 Jan 13*1 Jan 12*
Events, RIPS’, PICS+1 Jan 10*1860*1885-1 Sep 10*31 Dec 27*+2 Jan 37*1 Jan 29*31 Dec 37
Events, RIPS’, PICS+31 Dec 24*1 Jan 26*1 Jan 27*1 Jan 20*1 Jan 01*1 Jan 08*2 Jan 33*1 Jan 34
Events, RIPS’, PICS+31 Dec 38*PICS, RIPS’-30 Dec 39
Ewart, Joe Sharp, Npter-War Dead, Honored-10 Oct 23

Faddon Blk., 1890* Bath Rd, Bellevue Ave Area-18 Jan 35
Fagan, John, Saves 3 Fishermen-29 Oct 35
Fahnestocks, Plan Home-20 Apr 27*Buy JK SULLIVAN Farm, Plan Home-15 Dec 28*11 Jun 30*PIC+29 Feb 32
Fair St-PIC-From Thames St-7 Nov 03*
Fair Lawn, IT Burton’s, Bellevue/Marine Aves-PIC-15 Sep 06*
Fairy Hill, Poem-14 Jul 27
Faisneau, The-PIC-14 Sep 1910
Family of Four,$3000 P/A, New Tax-22 Apr 32
Farewell St Sch-PICS-23 Sept, NEW-PIC-2*12 May 08*
Farewell St Sch-PICS-20 Nov 01*21 Jan 05*Area, SKETCH+13 Nov 07*Old, Sold-PIC-7 May, 5 Jun, 3 Jul 08*
Farewell St Bldgs-PIC+13 Jul 10*
Farmerettes Assn-PICS-21 Jun, 1 Jul, 6 Sept 18
Farmers, Census-15 Feb 30
Farnum Family Orchestra, Npters-PIC 5+6 Aug 26
Fashion Show Girls, Play-PIC-5 Mar 24
FedArchives, Npt, Found-8 Apr 37
FedBldg-PICS15*25 Apr 1913*PIC+11 May 16*PIC-26 Sept 17*
FED. BLDG-Bust, BFranklin-PICS-7*PICS(02*06*)+21 Nov 1913*
FedCourt, Npt-Abolished-25 Jan 12*Unemployment Census, Plans-15*18 Nov 37
Felseck, Sold-PIC+13 Jun 10*
Ferretti Market-SKETCH+26 Feb 04*PICS-21 May 09*
Ferry Wharf-PIC-3 Jan 13*
Fête Day Program-PIC++16 Pages-30 Jul 01*
FIELDS OF FAR AWAY, THE-15 Dec 14*
Fifth Ward Protective Club-Election/1st Social-22Dec04*Outing,3rd Ann.,Rocky Farm-9Sept29
Fifth Ward, Faithful, Social-27Feb29*AC, Ports-31Aug36*AC, Clambake-9Sept35
Fifth Ward Outing (Rocky Farm)-12th, 25-31Aug38*Young-Cherry Neck, 1st Ann. Outing-19Sept27
Fifth Ward Outing, 2nd Ann.-26Feb31
Fifth Ward, 2 Voting Districts-19Jul 22*Social Club, Houston Ave-1st Ladies Night-20May02*
Fifth Ward, To End-6*7*11*14*21Mar, 5Apr, Gone, Faithful 5th Continues-31Oct30
Fifth Ward AC, Plan Soccer, Football, & Basketball, Aux. May Form-12Oct33
Fillmore, Pres M-Npt Visit (1851)-Recalled-27Sept01*
Finch House, Old-PIC-5Jan06*Finch, Ben-SKETCH+27Nov01*
Finn, MklJ-Mickey, Npt Baseball Manager-Died-7*PICS+10May22
Fire Vehicle-PIC-9May1913*Exhibition, LynnMA-9May1914*Poem-9Feb1911*
Fireplaces/Mantels, Materials-PIC+24Apr07*
Fireworks, Npt, 1711*Recalled-6Jul 31
Firms, Listed-State Law-19*29Jul1911*Firsts 25Feb38*House/Electricity?-30Oct36
First Church of Christ Scientist, Plan Church, 19*SKETCH-21Aug29
First Mercy, The-Xmas-18Dec36
First Nat. Store, 60 Brdwy, New-22Jun39
First Game, The-Love-18Oct23
Fish House, Harbor-PIC-28Oct08*
Fish Day 5*25*Details-26May00*
Fish’s, MrsS-Ballroom-NEW-7Jul, PIC-2Aug1913*
Fishe rman of Old-29Mar1923*MFShea, Library, Former Mayor DB Fearing-PIC-26May09*
Fishing/Boat Building-PIC+(Pg)-11Apr28*Boat, Iced-Up-PIC-17Feb26*Boats, Iced-PIC-20Jan09*
Fishing Club, Sold To TS Tailer-5May19
Fishing Npt-PICS+29Jun20*Scup, Locally-PIC+20Jun06*Boats-PIC-30Nov01*
Fishing Stand, Ocean Ave-PICS-20Sep01*25Aug05*
Fitzgerald*TW-D(Camp UptonLI, NY)-4Oct, PIC-23Oct18
Fitzpatrick, David- Wounded, France-25Nov18
Fitzsimmons, John, USCG, Commended-31Jan27
Flag Day, School-Observed-11Feb27*11Feb38
Flag Iron Dinner, Local Satire, 3rd Ann-28Dec28*-14Jan30*-Formed, Was Gridiron Club-29Dec27
Fleet/To Npt-23Jun, 30Jul 34*24*25*PICS+26*27*PICS+28May, 1Jun27
Fleet Reserve, To Organize-12Sept33*260 Thames St, New-8Mar37*Badge, Designed, Npt, PIC+27Aug38
Fleet, Plans, Names-23Apr, 14*16*PIC-17*PICS+18*19*20*21*23May27
Fleetwing, Seaplane-PIC-21Jul 23
Florence Ave, City Control-3Aug38
Florentine, The-PIC-NEW-11Feb03*Site-PIC-6Mar08*
Florida, Battleship-PIC+22Apr1914*
Flotilla, 6000 Men, Here (1Jun-1Sept)-18Apr21*
Flower Show, 10*25Aug38*10, 11Sept26*
Flower Show, PIC-1Sept27*-8*9Jul, 9Sept31*7Jul 32*7Jul 33*7Aug35*Casino, Plans-8*10-12-14Jun38*
Flower Show, 5*26Aug36*PIC+12Aug37*5Sept29*9*10*PICS-13Jul 29*14Aug28*8Jul 26
Fluddler, A, Npt, Model, Corsican Pirate Ship-PIC-28Apr26*Wm+SKETCH-RIP-2Apr00*
Flu, New Bedford Church/Saloon Controversy-1Oct18
Fly Killing Contest-2Aug1912*
Fly, Human-Army/Navy YMCA Bldg-20Jan23
Flying, 40 Yrs, Capt HL Willoughby Recalls-17Dec34
Fo’ Castle, Sold-Wm Murray/Whitehouse-18Aug1915*
Fogarty, Joe, Ill-23*27Feb28*+New Song, NRA-26Jan33*-MJoc+10Dec20*PIC+3Aug22
Fogarty, MJoc+6Feb19*PIC-17*20May, 24*PIC-27Jul 20
Food/1810-1Jun10*
Football, Tis-26Oct00*Touch-Introduced, Rec Dept, Npt-30Sept32
Gladding House-PIC-26Mar09*
Glen Farm, PICS-1Jul, PIC-20May10*
Glen Farm, Fire-PICs+14*16*24Apr, 11*Pier/Boathouse,To Be Razed-PIC-24May26
Go It Together-24Mar03*
Goat ISLAND.-28Jan02*PIC-29May07*20Mar1912*Light House,To Close-PIC-28Jun22
God Over All-27May16*God's Smile-17Nov00*
Goddard, Thomas-Silhouette+Old Boat Builder-18Feb02*
Goelet Greenhouses, Auctioned-28Sept1939*Goelet's, O-PIC-23Aug01*Alterations-8Apr10*
Gole, Robt-By Lightening-Jul 27
Goffe House-PIC-13Mar09*Blg-PIC-5Dec03*PIC-(WashSq5*7)10*12Jan02*Fire-22*PIC-24Dec21
Goffe, A, Clothier-SKETCH-24Apr1911*
Goldie, Mashie Tournament, Discontinued-29Mar29
Goldstar Mothers, France-17Aug31*-Npt's 6*French Graves-18Mar, Mother, Prov, Dies, France-30Jul 30
Golf A La Cone-8May23*-Balls-18Jun1915*School, John J Keenan-1Mar32*-Popular-USA,-2Oct00*
Golfer's Paradise-22May03*
Golf, Npt- On Decline-NY World-17*23May04*
Golf, Recalled-16Jun36(6)/14*28Apr1939*Lie Ever Told, The Biggest-6Jul 25*-Course, Outer 3rd St, Plans-3Jun30
Goose Neck, Borden's, Ocean Ave-PIC-10Oct01*
Gooseberry ISLAND, PIC-11Aug1911*
Gould/Young Blgs-PIC-19Dec03*Gould/Lawton's-PIC-8Apr08*
Gould House-PIC-13Dec01*Sold-PICS-16Mar07*
Gould ISLAND Air Sta., Notes 31st Anniversary-17Dec34*-3rd Torpedo Plane Arrives-26Dec30
Gould ISLAND-Plan Lighthouse, South Side-26May32*-From ISLAND. Park-PIC-30Jul09*
Gould ISLAND, Light-PIC-8Apr08*Plan 10 Magazines-2Jan19*29Dec21
Gould, M&M Jay-PIC-20Aug19
Gourand's, Gen-Visit-PICS-18Aug23
Governor, Former, Graves Marked-19*23*24Sept30
Govt Landing- PanPIC-1Jul05*PIC-4Aug1914*PanPIC-12Mar/& Overhead SKETCH-27May1915*
Govt Landing- PIC-8Jul05*PIC-3Jun30*SKETCH+22Oct,PIC-19Nov04*SKETCH, Bird's Eyes-18Dec14*
Govt Landing, Ferry Slip, New-19Dec36*Mem., at Sea, PIC-3Jun30*Stone, Torp-3Jan21*2*28*29May, 1*2Jun31
Govt Landing, Opened-25Jun21*PIC-16Oct25*PIC 1Nov05*SKETCH+7Mar03*29Jan04*PIC-11Sep05*
Govt Landing, PIC-27Apr17*Extention-PIC-10Sept1914*PIC-6Oct/Boat Basin-PIC-20Aug1915*
Govt Landing + PanPIC-16Dec03*USN, USMC Mem., Plans-9Jun38
Grace Chapel, PICS-17May02*24Oct06*
Grafton St, Dump Smoke-15Jul10*
Grain Storehouse, Fire-29*30Apr35*-Fire-9May/NEW-6Jul 22
Grammar Baseball League-Formed-2*13May1911*Athletic Meet-PIC+8Jun1914*
Grammar Grads- PICS+26Jun03*Grammar Grads- PICS-23Jun22*PICS-22Jun05*
GRAMMAR GRADS-PICS+29Jun06*Sch, PICS-21Jun07*Grads-PICS-18*& 20Jun1914*
GRAMMAR GRADS-PICS-24Jun1915*PICS-4-25Jun09*-PICS-22Jun16*PICS-21Jun17
Grammar Grads- PICS-19Jun08*PICS-24Jun26*PICS-23Jun04*PICS-26Jun19*
GRAMMAR GRADS- (9th) Grads- PICS-18Jun25*-PICS-20Jun01*PICS-4-20Jun02*
Grammar in Rhyme-7Mar1911*
Grammar Sch-8 Grades, not 9 Plans-12May, Adopted-6Jun1914*PICS-23Jun10*Grads-PICS-22Jun1911*
Grammar Sch, PICS+20Jun1912*PICS+2Jul18
Grand Opera, Npt-14Jan/ YMCA-29Dec11*
Grange Hall, Midd, Cornerstone-2Jul 30*Ports-PIC-10Nov02*Npt County-25th-21Jan20
Grant Co, W-T-Open-29Jun,PIC-2Jul 27*25 Yrs Old-1Oct31
Graves Pt Fishing Club, Sold-29Dec13*
Graves, Colonial Soldiers', Found, Old Cem.-19Jul 32
Gray Craig- PICS-14Jul05*(Paradise Rocks)-Fire-SKETCH, PICS-30Jun19*-NEW-PIC+22Sep02*
Gray Craig, PICS+11Aug03*
Greason, Sydney)-Stewart, 1st Cmdr Byrd, South Pole-22May28*Bronze Medal, Byrd's Expedition-3Aug31
Greason, Sydney, B(N), Dies, Atlanta, GA-24 Apr 1939*One of Adm Byrds’s Four Aces, PIC-29 Apr 29
Greek Children(e40), Mother, Priest, PIC-12 Apr 30
Greeks Purchase Thames St Meth/Episc Church-31 Mar 24*To Organize Ahepas, Npt-4 Nov 29
Greeks, To Return To Fight-7*14 Oct 1912*Children (40)-PIC-12 Apr 30
Green’s, ArtL-PIC-18 Oct 1911*
Greene, Mrs Nathaniel/Kate Littlefield-Recalled-1 Feb 24
Green End Fort, Dedication-PICS+28 Aug 24*PIC-8 Aug 01*PIC-2 Sept 05*PIC-8 May 08*
Greenhouse, Some Npt-24 Feb 04*Old PIC-19 Nov 09*
Greening Apples/Eden Champagne-Recalled-8 Nov 23
Green Place, NEW-PIC-3 Apr 08*
Greenvale, Ports-PIC+11*21 Sept 1912*
Grey Ledge Tea House, Jastown-PIC-28 Sept 08*
Greystone-Fire-PIC-31 May, 1 Jun 38*PIC-31 Jul 01*Ochre Point, Probated-28 Jul 28*PIC-10 Jun 26
Greystone, Formerly Wysong, Fire, Totaled-31 May, PIC-1 Jun 38
Gridiron Club-Changed-Npt Flatiron Club-Dinner-28 Dec 27
Grist Mills, Npt County-Discussed-22 Nov 21
Griswold’s, JNA-PIC-22 Jun 10*Sold-Art Assn-PIC+17 Dec 15*
Grocers-Organize-Names-17*20 Aug 08*(1850-1900)-Recalled-27 Mar 02*
Growing Old-7 Dec 15*27 Jul 16
GSA(Camp Fire)-PIC-16 Jun 1913*25th-17 Mar, 25th-9 Feb 37*RI, 150*Touro Park, PIC+7 Apr 30
Guardians of Coast-PICS+5 Aug 07*
Guilford, Jesse, Golfer-PIC-25 Sep 22*Gold Mashie Winner-PIC-7 Sep 26
Gum Co, Blatz-Plan 3rd St Business-10 Oct 27*To Chicago-11 Dec 28*Sold-18 Feb 29
Gum Factory-PIC+1 Apr 24*Opened 6*29-2 Jul 26*NEW-PIC-12 Jan, PIC-5 Apr 1912*7 Jan 13*
Gum Factory, Close-21*29 Jun & 2 Jul 18
Gum Factory Plans-SKETCH-31 Jul, 18 Sep 08*-To Close-23 Oct, Closed-20 Nov 25
Gum Factory-Candy Factory Plans-8*PIC-26 Jan, 17 Feb 26*- (Int/Ext)-PICS+2 Jun 20*PIC+10 Sept 23
Gun Club, Re-organized-5 Oct 32*Green End-NEW-27 Jan 15*
Gun, 60 Ton-On RR Car-PIC-27 Apr 05*
Gunpowder, Plot, Election Day, Recalled-3 Dec 26
Gustafson, CO-USNG-PIC-26 Sept 17
Gypsy, Steamer, Old Ferry-PIC-2 Nov 1912*
Haggin, Jas-B-D(1914)-Left $20,000,000-13 Mar 16
Hague’s, Mrs A-PIC-8 Sep 1911*
Hall Storm, Npt(1894)-Recalled-13 May 03*Recalled-14 Jul 1911*14 Jul 1914*
Hall Storm, 7*14*1894*Wellington Ave To Bliss Rd-15 Jul 31*14*17 Jul 34*-1894*Anniversary-14 Jul 22
Haire Blk.-Bellevue/Prospect Hill St-6 Mar 01*
Haire Bldg-Spring/Church Sts,-PIC-13 Apr 05*Thames St-NEW-PIC-25 Jun 07*
Hall House, Old, Brdwy-PIC-6 Mar 08*-Moved-21 Mar 02*
Hall/Lyons Store-NEW-PIC-11 Apr 1911*Hall Manor, Ports-Sold To Benedictines-24 Oct 18
Hall, EB Cottages, East End, Easton’s Beach-Framed PIC-12 May 04*
Halloween, Npt-1 Nov 34*Vandalism-1 Nov 38
Halpin, John-Wounded, France-26 Nov 18*
Hamilton, John W-Fisherman-PIC-15 Aug 18
Hammersmith Farm-Data-30 Dec 09*Gardens-PIC-30 Jun 16
Hammett Co, Same Site, Since 1815-10 Sep 26*Whf House, Old-PIC-25 May 06*House-PIC-6 Sep 07*
Hammett, CA-Businessman-PIC-24 Jul 01*Whf, 375 Ft Pier, Plans-16 Jun 39
Hammond Jr, John Hays-Invented radio device to control vessels-20 Feb 19
HAND THAT RULES THE WORLD, THE-4 Apr 1913*
Hanging Rock, Midd-PIC-16 Sep 01*PIC-23 Aug 05*
Happy Ass-Rhyme/Blank Verse-11 Oct 00*
Harbor Froze a Past Winter-20 Mar 02*Froze-10 Feb 34*(Govt Landing/NDN)-SKETCH-1 Jan 24
Hoffman, Camp, Drive Plans, PICS +6*8*12 Jun 28
Holland St, 30 Apr 40
Holland Sub, Test -25 Jun & 26 Sep / To Cross Atl. - 30 Nov 00*
Holly Tree Inn - 16 Feb 1923 *MF Shea
Holy Ghost Soc, Fenner Ave Hall - NEW - 12 May 25
Holy Cross Color - Purple - 18 Oct 40
Holy Cross Ch - 75th - PIC +16 Oct 20* - Chapel, W M Rd, Midd - PIC - 19 Oct 01* - PIC - 6 May 05*
Home/Industrial Edition - 8 Apr 35* - 10 May 37* - 6 Apr 36* - 24 Feb 30* - 10 Apr 34* - 23 Feb 27* - 23 Feb 29
Homes Insulated - 5 Sept 29
Honeyman Hill School, Former - PICS - 23 Oct, 18 Dec 01*
Honey, Samuel, Former Mayor, Dies in London - SKETCH - 17 Feb 27
HOPE DENE, PIC - 2 Jul 04*
Hopin Indian Dance, BSA, Freebody Park, PIC +27 Aug 34* - Indians, & Mayor MA Sullivan, PIC - 28 Aug 29
Hoppin's, Dr, Grave - PICS - 5 Feb 09*
Horgan/Shanahan Bldg - PIC +1 Jul 21* Bldg, Thames St - PIC - 18 Dec 07* - PIC - Fire - 9 Feb 03*
Horse Show, Casino - 28th - 29*30 Aug 24* - PIC +2*3*4 Sep 02*8th, Casino - 6 Sep 04*29*30* - PIC - 31 Aug 22
Horse Racing, Npt, Recalled, Assn, 1894 - 13 Mar 31
Horse Show, Gymkana, PIC - 23 Aug, 6 Sep 32*3 Aug, 3*4 - 7 Sep 26*15 Aug, JS Sullivan, PIC - 5 Sept 30
Horse Show, Xed - 9 Jun 31
Horticultural Soc, 40 Yrs Old - 15 Jan 30
Horton House, PIC - 20 Jul / PIC - 21 Feb 06* - PIC +YMCA Purchase - 29 Jul 18
Horton, Jer W, Former Mayor - (Seekonk MA) - 29 Oct 20
Hosp Fair, Baby Parade - PIC +30 Jul 27
Hosp Fete - PICS - 13*14 Aug 26* - Grads, PIC + (9) - 29 May 37* - Ledyard Ward - PIC +18 Feb 02* - PICS +30 Jan 03*
Hosp. PIC +8 Aug 04*16 Sep 03* Pan PIC - 26 Jan/ PIC - 15 Feb 07* - (From RN's Roof) - PIC - 21 Jan 10*
Hosp-Nurses Qtrs - PICS - 5 Jun 1914*RN's Capped, PIC +19 Feb 38* - PICS - 1 Aug 03* - Home, Inter., PIC - 13 Dec 35
Hosp-RN's Home - NEW - PICS - 20 Apr 10*26 Aug - SKETCH - 10 Sept/ PIC - 30 Oct 09*
Hosp-SKETCHES +9 Mar 00* - Baby Fair - PICS - 15 Jul 32* Nursing School, 50th, PICS +24*25 Feb 36
Hosp-SKETCHES + Area/Bldg - 4*6 Feb 03* - Ward - PIC - NEW - 17 Jan 02* - 50 Yrs Old, Today - PICS +22 Nov 23
Hot Cross Buns - Good Friday (17th) - 16 Apr 08*
Hotel/RR Men, Bridge St - 17 Aug 1912* - Hotel - At Beach, Plans - 300 Rooms - 19 Aug 18
Hotel, Proposed - SKETCH +20 Aug 04*22 Mar 06*9 Mar 08*14 Jan 11*
Hotels - Recalled - Atl. House - PIC +28 Jun 01* - Recalled - New One Needed - 22 May 24
Hotels - Recalled - SKETCHES - PICS - 14*17 Sept 23
Hotel Viking, SKETCH - 7* - Viking, Name - 15 Apr * - Construc. - 26 Aug, 1* - PIC - 10*22*29 Oct, PIC - 27 Nov 25
Hotel Viking - PIC + 25 Jan 26* - Backers - PIC 90-23 Oct 24* - PIC ++1 Jan 26
Hotel Viking, Dining Area, Enlarged - 13 Apr 35* - Skool Room, Named, Contest - 2 Apr 34
Hotel Viking, Name - 17 Jun 26
Houdini, By-The-Sea, Party - 22 Aug 1912*
Houlihan, Eliz, Miss Npt, PIC +17 Apr 39
House Where I Was Born - 23 Oct 03* - House By The Side Of The Road - 28 Feb 1911*
House That Jack Built, Poem/Not Npt - 20 Oct 20
Housekeeper's Tragedy, A - 3 Oct 17
House, Old-Marsh St - PIC / SKETCH - 12 Dec 01* - Old - PIC - Wash, St - For Trains - 19 Apr 30
Houses - Razed - PICS - 23 Sept 05* - Old - 19 Jun 09* - Old Npt, Recalled - 27 Jan 27 MJG - Old, Npt - Lecture - 26 Oct 1914*
Housing Corp, US Bankrupt, To Sell Units - 26 Sept/All Occupied - 24 Dec
How Far Is It To Bethlehem? - 24 Dec 28
Howatt, Henry L - In Uniform - PIC - 13 Jun 19
Howe's, Mrs, Ports - PIC - 16 Jun 04*
I AM THE IMMIGRANT-1Jan16
I'M 70 YRS OLD TODAY-10Sept1915*
IceCream Co,Fire-9May,Factory,Plans-20Feb,24Apr22
IceCutting- PICS+28Jan07*2Feb09*PICS+11Feb02*Suspeceeded-27Feb24
IceCutting-11*13Jan12*Npt Ice Co-19Jan14*23Dec10*6*16*18*20*21*23*27Feb,1Mar1911*29Dec*9Jan20
IceHouse Fire,Green End Ave Bridge-20Jul 34*Burned-PIC+4Nov02*
Icehouse,Old,Midd-Burned-14Jun22
Idaho,Battleship-PIC+23Jul10*PIC+4Jun1913*& Mississippi,Sold-PIC+24Jun1914*
IF I BE LIFTED UP-4Apr31
IF PA WERE RUNNING THINGS-30Sept02*
IF-For Girls-7Jul 25
Immigration-Record Breaking Day; Records Burned-Ellis ISLAND.-16Jun02*
In Other Days,Long Wharf-26Apr1923*MFShea
Inca,Train Sta Ferry,NEW-PIC-6Jan12*
Inchiquin-PIC-18Jul05*Sold-PIC-29Aug22
IndependenceDay-1st-Recalled-3Jul 23
Independence,The-Yacht-PICS-5Jul01*
Independent Ice Co,Burned-3May22
Indian Head Cliff,Midd-PIC-24Oct02*
INDIAN SPRING-PIC-16Jul01*
INDICT THE HANDSHAKER-20Jan04*
Infantile Paralysis Commission,Formed-27Feb36*Jr Bugle/Drum Corps,PIC-3Feb34
INGLENOOK, Sold-Best/Berwind-7Jan14*
Inventions, Plus, From Man's Origin 'til Present-18Jan00*
Inventions,Successful-1 Col+24Apr02*
IRELAND/Empire-1Jul 37*Talks-10*17*24Feb,4*10*17Mar,21Apr,17Mar19*Hist.-6Apr17
IRELAND, Meth Talk-15Dec19
IRELAND-Land Of Song,Talk-29Mar26*-Relief Fund-c$14,000*Npt-23Jun21*-Pigs/Potatoes-25Apr29
IRELAND,Described,Queen Victoria Visit-21Mar,4Apr00*
IRELAND, Talk, Episcopal-18Oct20*-With Pen/Camera-PICS+4Aug27
IRISH/DeTerney Monument-SKETCH+26Jan03*PIC-24Jul 29*Flower Tribute,PIC-15Jul 30*
IRISH/DeValera, Trip Canceled-27Apr, Oked-6May, Invitation, Gov Wm Vanderbilt-11Jan39*
IRISH/Crown Of Erin-24Mar19* GREENSHORES OF ERIN-6Sept1913*
IRISH/Come Back To Erin-AO'DTaylor-28Dec09* Cassidy, Anna, Rug Weaver-PIC+12Aug1914*
IRISH+ Wolf, Last-23Feb01* Friendly Sons of St Patrick-29Feb, 1*19Mar28
King Park Backstop, Ordered Removed - 8 Apr 25
King Park Seawall, Plans 11 Sep 27 - 18 Nov 36* Band Stand/Fountain, Plans - 4 Nov, Plane Camp - PIC - 5 Sept 1913*
King Park Monument, Rochambeau, Plans 1928* Dr R Terry Gift - 22 Nov 27*-Airport Xed - 23 Apr 29
King Park - Bathhouse - NEW - PIC - 8 Oct 02*
King Park - PICS + 13 Aug 04* Flag - NEW - 1* 23 Jul 1915* Mem. Fence, Painted - 1 Sept 37* Slide, New - 7 Jul 21
King Park, Bath Houses, Plan, After Hurricane - 23* 26 May 1939* Plan - SKETCH/Diagram - 5 Jun 01*
Kingscote, Mrs D King - PIC - 21 Aug 06*
King, Spring St - ST SKETCH - 11 Jan 13* 2 May/ St Home - PIC - 3 May 1912*
Kingston Ave, Proposed For Spruce St - 11 Dec 12*
Kinsley Wharf - Sold to J K S - 23 Feb 04* 29 Sept 06*
Kirwin Blk., Thames, Ann - New - 27 Sept 02* PIC - 7 Jan 03* Temp PO - PIC - 21 Apr 16
Kitchen, Modern - PIC + 20 Jul 07*
Klan, Npt, Proposed - 16 Feb, 22* 26 Apr, 16 May 24
KofC - Buys Mill St Bldg, Hist. - PIC - 30 Mar 22* Ann Communion - 8 Mar, Organize Columbian Squires - 15 Feb 37
KofC, Celebrate - 1st - 11 Oct 09* Army/Navy Club, Thames St - NEW - 13* 14 Jun 18* Class, MklF Walsh, New - 9 Nov 37
KofC, Dinner, 30th Ann. - 30 Aug 27
Kolah Grotto Float, Springfield MA Parade - 8* 10* 11 Oct, 1* 5* 8 Dec 24
Koschmy, Cotton, Horgan Bldg, Fire - PICS + 25* Frank St - 26 Aug 1915*
Kreicock, JA - Npt, Invents Sub Mine Controller - 12 Oct 17

Labor Day - PIC + 5 Sept 22
Ladd Estate - PIC - 13 Jan/ Fire - PIC - 17 May 1911* To Be Razed - 10 Feb, 16* 18 Mar 1912* - Playground Plans - 11 Feb 1915*
Ladies Names - 24 Nov 08*
Lady of the Fountain - Statue, Returns To Mall, Data - 8 Oct 36
LaFarge, John - Paintings - 5 Feb 01* RIP - PIC - 14 Nov 10* Works - 5 Jan 11*
Lafayette, PIC - 22 May 34* House, Ports, Dennis Family, PIC + 29 Aug 28
Lafayette Theatre, Opens - 26 Feb 18* Now The Strand - 30 Aug 20* Int - PIC + 16 Mar/ (St Joseph's Hall) - 19 May 16
LaForge Cottage - PIC - 30 Sept 1910
LaHiff, WmF, Tavern Owner, Dies, NYC - 7 Jun 34
Lake Corner - PICS - 17 Jun, PIC - 12 Sept 05* Tablet Placed - 8* 14 Nov 27* PIC + 1 Feb 29
Lake Isle of Innisfree, WBYeats - 9 Jul 1914*
Lake, Sub. - PIC + 3 May 07*
Land's End, Sold, Beechman/Paine - 5 Mar 36* - Social Club - Founded - 23 Feb 22
Landers, AC - Postmaster, SKETCH - 30 Jul 01*
Landing Field, Needed - 3 Jun 27
Langley Wharf - Changes - 2 Jul 08* Undertakers - 8 Jul 1913* Bldg - PIC - 26 Nov 04*
Langley, Airplane Carrier - PIC - 6 Jun 27
Langley, USS - PIC - 2 Aug 23
Lappin Bldg - NEW - PICS + 19 Nov 02* 24 Dec 03* Toy Dept - TO BE RAZED - 3 Mar 02*
Larson Gum Co, Plan Main Office, Npt - 22 Dec 31* To Hire 200*$14.00 Per Week - 4 Apr 34
LaSalle Place - PIC - 15 Dec 16
Law, Miss Ruth, Pilot - 16* 17* PIC + 18* 21* 23 Jul, 4 Aug 1913* 3 Jul 1914*
LAWNFIELD, WKV Jr - PIC - 22 Aug 01*
Lawrence's, M&MP - PIC - 25 Sept 1912*
Lawton/Howard Stables, Razed - 1 Oct 28* Lawton Bldg, Marlborough St, To Be Razed, PIC + 19 Sept 29
Lawton's, HC, Bridge St, Moved To Brdwy - 2 Oct 20* Lawton's, TA - PIC - 10 Jun 05* PIC - 15 Nov 07* PIC - 8 Apr 08*
Lawton's Valley Pan, PIC + 21 Dec 10* PIC - 7 Sept 1911* PICS + 20 Oct 22 AO'D Taylor/SKETCH - 10 Jul 23
Lawton's Valley - PICS + 22 Oct 04* PICS - 1 Oct 01* PICS + 19 Sept 06*
Lawyer, Female - Ist in Npt - 4 May 27* In Jail, They Belong There - 6 Sept 05* - Recalled - 5 Nov 29
Leap Year - 12 Jan 40
Leary's Store, Brdwy - PIC - 2 Mar 07* Chas W - In Action, D(8 Oct 18) - 27* PIC - 28 Feb 19*
Leary Annie's, Miss A - 9 Sept 04* Park Gate - PIC - 14 Aug 08* 10 Dec 00* 5 Sept 01*
Leary Annie-D(NY) 26 Apr) - 28 Apr, 5 May 19* Park Gate/Elk's - 28 Aug, PIC - & Rockery - 7 Oct 03*
Leary, Annie-Will-2 Apr 24* Papal Countess-6 Jan 02* NY-4 Apr 05*
Leary, WD- Wounded/France-26 Nov 18
Leavitt (Painter)- Gen Joseph Wheeler-PIC-3 Sept 01*
Leeckton Day, Recalled-26 May, PIC+1* PIC-2 June 32* 29 May 1923* MF Shea/Recalled-12 Dec 22 MJG
Leeckton Day (1861-5 Jun 23-Recalled-2 Jun 1911* 1846-29 Jun, 14* 21* 30 Jul, 6* 19 Aug 06*
Leeckton Day, Colony House, SKETCH+, PIC+23* PICS+24* PICS+25 May 39
Leeckton Day, To Be Revived 5* 23-2* 6* 12* 16* Emblem+17* PIC+18* 19* 20* 22 May 39
Lee, Wm, Model, Last Of Whalers-PIC-14 Jul 27
Legal Transaction-12 Jan 40
Legends/Local-Recalled-28 Apr 22 MJG
Legion, L.O.O.M.-PIC (12)-23 Feb 28
Lehigh Hill, Ports- Old Mill at, Ports, Repaired, Hist.-22 Oct 29
LeNOX, The-PIC-3 Apr 09*
Lenthal Sch, Play-PIC-11 Dec 26* PICS-6 Jun 06* PICS-25 Dec 01* 7 Jan 05* 300th-Play, PIC-16 May 39
Leonard, Alice N- New City Treasurer-PIC-15 Apr 24
Levin St- PIC-31 Mar 1914*
Lewis, Ida- Brass Cannon-28 Sept 34*- Lifeboat, Replaced-8 Nov 23*- Name Plans for Rocks/Lighthouse-22 Jan 24
Lewis, Ida, Yacht Club, Formed-19 Sept, 18 Dec 28* 5 Jul, Pier Plans-20 Feb 29
Lewis', Albert, Midd-PIC-9 Oct 09*
Leys Co, Hist., 133 Yrs Old-24 Sept 29* -(Sherman's)-To Reopens-14* 16 Feb PIC-29 Mar 1912*
Libby Bldg, PIC-19 Dec/ Bakery- PIC+30 Jul 04*
Liberty Bond Parade- PICS-27 Apr 18
Liberty Park- PIC-5 Jul 05*
Liberty Sq/ De Joinville St-3 Jan 41* Marboro/ Farewell Sts-7 Dec 01*- PIC-5 Sept 07*
Liberty Tree- PIC-30 Apr, PIC+7* 15 May 20* Hist.-20 Aug 18* PIC-16 Dec 04* PIC-12 Oct 01*
Liberts, Cottages, RI Ave- PIC-25 Sept 02*
Liggett's Blk., Sold-PIC+29 Oct 23
Lighthouse Depot, Plans, Npt-10 Feb 30* Plans, Bristol, RI-16 Jan 31
Lighthouse men-PIC-21 Mar 1913*
Light's, 50th Anniversary Plans-9*10*11*14*15*16*21 Oct 29
Lily Pond, NW Shore, Safe-5 Jan 29*- Ice Cutting- 23 Dec 10* Short Hist.-29 Jul 20
Lime Rock Lighthouse, Restored, Now Home of Ida Lewis Yacht Club, PIC+1 Aug 29
Lime Rock Light- PIC+18 Jun 01* PICS-18 Jul, & 11 Sep 05* PIC-21 Nov 07*
Lincoln Day, 14 Schools-13 Feb 1939* SKETCH+12 Feb 27
Lindberg, CA- Sighted By Steamer, Valentia, Kerry Sta.-21 May 27
LINDERHURSTt-PIC-29 Sept 06*
Lions Club, PIC (10)-28 Feb 36* & Rotary, Joint Meeting-7 Oct 29* Pan PIC-5 Jan/ Lions'-1st Ann.-14 Mar 24
Lippitt Bros, New Front, PIC-1 Oct 36
Lippitt's Castle, "The Breakwater"- Being Razed-22 Apr 25
Lippitt, Lt Alex F, Governor's Son- DFC, War Casualty-6 Aug 20
Lipton, Sir Tom, HL Rooney, SULLIVAN, J, & WU Swan, PIC-26 Aug 30
Liquor Licences Granted (86)-29 Nov 02*1 May 00(8)-1875-6 Dec 40*- Act-Data-4*1st Beer-8 Apr 33
Little Girl That Santa Claus Forgot- 23 Dec 15*
Little Boy Blue-4 Nov 07*
Little Nell of Narragansett Bay-5 Jan 17
Little H Lawson, B(Npt), 3rd, English/Nat. Amateur Golf-17 Sept,- PIC+26 May 34
Little Scorpion Club, Fire-20 Sept 23
Livery Stable, Touro, Spring Sts, To Close-19*23 Aug 22
Llewellyn Howland, Tanker- PICS-22*25 Apr, 5*Fire-7*8 May 24
Lobster Boat, New Design-PIC+28 Mar 27
Lobstering- PICS-6 May 05*
Lodder, Edwd C- Wounded/France-PIC-30 Aug 18
Lomax, Confederacy MajGen LL, Civil War, B(Npt)-Dead-28 May 1913
Lonely Road, The-13 Nov 02

Lonewh, Boatshops-PICTs+4 Dec 09*SKETCHES-9*11*PICTs14*16*18*23 May 01
Lonewh- St SKETCH+3 May 05*PICT+24 Mar 09*PICT-SKETCH+8 Nov 01
Long Whf Boat Shops, Old, PICT+18 Mar 30*-& Men(20)-18 Jul/ PIC/Hist-6 Jun 01*PICTs+6 Aug 04
Long Whf--SKETCH+25 Jan/ PIC-11 Sep 05* SKETCHES-9 Nov /& 12 Nov 01

Long Whf-1860's, 70's, Recalled-11 Jan 28*-Old-PICTs-18 Aug 1914*Boats-PICT-23 Feb 1912
Long Whf-Bridge(1895)-PICT-15 Jun 1915*PICTs+18 May 06*Planning (1795)-Lottery-28 Mar 02
Long Whf-Bldg-PICT-28 Jan 03*SKETCH+28 Dec 00*SKETCHES-21 Mar/ SKETCHES/Hist-7 May 01
Long Whf- SKETCHES-25 May 01* PICT+28 May 01
Long Whf, Boats/BUILDERS-PICTs+17 Feb 03*Old Hart Boatshop-PICT+9 Feb 21*Long Whf, PICTS-23 Sept 38
Long Whf, SKETCH-17 Sep 21*Area-SKETCH-30 Mar 23*To Be Wider-10 Dec 25
Lopez Whf- PICTS+20 Jan, 11 Feb 1913*Aaron-Business Papers Found, 100 Yrs+13 Jan 23

Lord*Tom B (France)-6 Nov 18
Los Angeles, Airship, Tied up-21 Sept 26
Louisiana, Battleship-PICT+2 Jul 1913

LOVERERS LANE LODGE, Sold-30 Nov 36
Lover's Lane-PICT+17 Jun 01*SKETCH-1 Oct 21*Described-15 Jun 27 AO'DT
Luce, Admiral SB, Circle, RI/Kay Sts, Park Recommended-6 Feb 31
Luna Service Sta. 9's, PICT(13)-21 Oct 37
Lunar Eclipse-7*8 Nov 38
Lunch Wagon, Wash Sq-PICT-9 Feb 04
Lusitania, Torpedoed, Sunk-7 May 1915
Lynch, J-Easton's Pt-PICT-28 Jan 14*TJ-Former Npter, 7'6"-Circus-3 Jun 1912
Lyndenhurst, Hodgson's, Bellevue Ave, Sold-PICT+14 Sept 07*Sold-PICT+10 Jun 1915
LYNE/LYONS+Mr&Mrs Patrick J., 32th, Also, PJ's 55th Birthday-4 Feb 1939
Lynette Home (Hall Estate), Washington St-PICT-26 Sep 06*PICT-13 Sept 1910

M'Cann Estate, Sold-2 May 1914
M'Gee, Jack-Pilot-PICT+30 Aug, 4 Sept 1912*Atl. Flight-6 May 1913*-Pilot-Drowned, EG Bay-PICT+11 Jun 18
M-K, Bellevue/Catherine St-PICT-22 Jul 04*PICT-Orig-24 Jun 08
MacDonald, Chas B, Winner, 1st Amateur, 1895*NCC, Dies, Southampton, LI-21 Apr 39
Machine Telegraph-NEW-3000 WPM-29 Dec 03*
Machinist 5's-PICT+10*May 26
Mackinac Claims, Finalized-17 Dec 29*,-Now “Woonsocket”, Sold To NY-15 Jan 34
Madonna of The Chair, Mother-20 Jan 15
Mafia-11 Jun 01

MA, Freight Steamer-NEW-PICTs+31 Jul 07*+11 Mar 09
Mahoney Cottage-PICT-18 Aug 05
Mail Carriers-NAMES-PICTs+21*19 Sep 02*23 Dec 05*27 Dec 07*Official Appointed-26 Jun 00
Maitland House-PICT-Nav Hosp, Site-16 Apr 09*Former-Wissahiekon-Fire-PICT-21 Feb 17
Major Leagues, Recalled-(B Ruth)+, 15 Apr 38
Mallbone-15*16 Feb 04*PICT-7 Aug 01
Mall-PICT-5 Jul 05*Trees, New-2*8*-PICTs-16 Dec 04*10 Apr 1911*PICTs-20 Dec 07*17 Aug 1914
Mallery's Death-PICT-6 Dec 12*
Mallory's, Sold-Hist.-25 Jun 19
Mall, Snow, PICT-14 Jan 38
Man's Weight-Moon & Planets-16 May 07
Manuel Bros Bldg, NEW-PICT-14 Sep 22
MAPLEHURST, Auction 9*23-29 Sep, Cancelled-2 Oct 29
Marathon, Ann. Jarvis Modified, PICT+5 May 30*-18th, PICT-20 May 29*-22*25*28 Apr 27
Marble House, Sold To FH Prince, PICT+16 Aug 32*C $100,000-3 Feb 33
MURPHY Catherine M, Miss, 1st Female Dep. Sheriff - 7 Dec 39 * Field - May Be Sold - 14 May 25 * Improved - 13 Apr 39
MURPHY John F, Alive, POW - PIC - 9 * 18 Jan, 18 * 27 Feb 18 * 13 * 21 * PIC - 30 Jan 19 * D(CO) - WWI - 25 * PIC - 26 Nov 21
MURPHY Lizzie - Freebody Park - PIC + 21 Jul 23 * Market, Meat Prices, Lower Than 1882 - 5 Dec 32
MURPHY Richard P - Sees Name / City Hall MEM. List - 7 Jun 19 * Helen - 1st Female, Voter Registration - 1 Jul 19 *
Murray House / PIC - 18 Sept 09 * - H / Stables, Old - PIC - 15 Dec 23
Music Assn, Formed, Bellevue Hotel - 29 Jul 30
Music Hall - Sold to JK SULLIVAN - 27 Oct 08 *
Mussel Business - PIC + 13 Feb 1914 *
Muster Day (Jul 4th) - PIC - 8 Jul 25
My Wife & I - Npt Business Sign - PIC - 21 Oct 01 *
MY FATHER’S SONG - 17 Sept 18

N. Dakota, Battleship - PIC - 24 Aug, 8 Sept 1910
Nahan, Pvt. Joe C, Wounded - PIC + 4 Sept 18
Names / Npt - PICS / SKETCHES - 3 * 8 Mar, Last (1849) - Recalled - 3 Nov 1911 *
Naming The Baby (Jane) - 16 Jan 03 *
Nancy Dring's Candy Shop - 6 Apr 1923 * MF Shea
Narr Ave Stables (DJ & JK S), Razed - 13 Apr 21
Narr Bay Regatta, 3rd Ann. - PICS + 1 * PICS + 3 * 5 Aug 29 * 4th - PICS + 24 * 26 * 28 * 29 Jul 30
Narr Bay Yachting Assn, Formed - 20 May 38 * Assn, NEW - 29 Jun 27 * Fleet - PIC + 15 * Overview + 17 Aug 10 *
Narr Bay, Rev J Cooper - 18 Jun 1912 * Narr Bay (N, J, LC Areas) - SKETCH - 24 Sept 00 * SKETCH + 12 Sept 08 *
Narr Bay (Torp, Tr Sta, War Coll) Selection - 16 Jan 23 * Frozen 1895 - 12 Feb 00 * - Pan PICS - 17 * 19 Jun 02 *
Narr Bay, SKETCH + PICS + 12 Jul 07 * West Passage, Closed - 5 Apr 17
Narr Bldg - PIC - 14 Mar, 13 Sept 07 *
Narr Shipbuilding (Oil Works), Ports, Fire - 17 Sept 23
Nason, Tom S, Mill, Long Whf - PIC 13 * 1885 - 2 Sept 26
Nat Archery Championship 4 * 13 - 9 Apr 35
Nat Bank, 1st - PIC - 8 Jun 05 * - RI - PICS - 15 Mar 02 * 29 Jul 05 *
Nat Exchange / Aquid Nat Banks - PICS + 18 * 24 Nov 25 * ISLAND S Bank - PIC - 8 Jun 05 * PIC - (Wash Sq 3) - 8 Jan 02 *
Nat Exchange, PIC - 9 Nov 04 *
Nat Guard, Npt - To Organize - 31 Jan 24
Nat Hosp Day, Observed - 13 May 35
Nation's Dead, The - (1861-5) - 29 May 09 *
Nat Lawn Tennis Singles Tour, Hist., 53th Ann. - 16 Sept 25
Naturalization Fees, Reduced - 24 Apr 34
NCC / Golfing, From Reading Room - 21 Jul 36 * & Golf, Grist Mill - 17 Sept 35
NCC - Buys 50 Acres - 5 Dec 21 * 18 Holes - 28 Mar 22 * Revised 18 Holes - 26 May 24
NCC, Caddies Receives Gifts from NCC Pres MM Van Buren - 1 Jul 35
NCC Caddies - 19 Aug 38 * Tournament - 2 Oct 16 * PIC - 17 Jun 05 * PIC - 22 Jul 1914 * Recalled - 19 Nov 37
NCC Caddies - Pics - Front / Back - 17 Sept 01 * - Uniforms, New - 31 Jul 36 *
NCC Caddy Tournament, 4 SULLIVANs - 12 Sept 32 * Caddies, Gift To Pres Van Buren - 18 Jul 34
NDN - (29 Jun 1849) - Recalled - 19 Oct 23 * 1st Day - 29 Jun, 2nd - 23 * 30 Jul 06 * PIC - 3 Jul 09 *
NDN - PIC - 25 Aug 03 * 9 Mar 1912 * 15 Mar 1913 * 10 Feb 17 * 3 Feb 19 * - Fleet Week - PIC - 20 Aug 10 *
NDN - PIC - 9 Oct 1914 * Printed By Herald - 13 Oct 17 * - Hist - SKETCH - PIC - 27 May 1911 *
NDN - PIC - 27 Oct 05 * SKETCHES + PICS + 4 May 06 * - New Styled Press - 3 Oct 23
NDN - No Edition on 22nd (GW's) - 1st Time - 20 Feb 22 * - New Tubular Press - PIC + 15 Dec 23
NDN - PIC + 4 May 02 * 14 Feb 38 * PICS - 18 * 19 Aug 09 * SKETCHES - 22 Jan 02 *
NDN - NEW - 16 * PIC + 23 Jul 04 * 50 Yrs Ago, Column - 1 Apr 35 * - (1885) - Church St, Fire - 5 Mar 20
NDN, 66 Yrs Old - 6 * 7 * & 8 May 1912 * Trophy - PIC + 5 * & NDN, Rear - PIC - 14 May 1915 *
NDN - 75th (Pgs 13-22) - 4 May 21 * Open House Plans - 22 * 26 Jan, Cooking School, 1300 - 14 Oct 31 *
NDN - To Move Today - 11 * 15 Oct 32 * Plan 4th Ann. Cooking School - 17 Oct 33 *
NDN - Puzzle, IMS, NEW - 23 Jun / Cooking School, 5th Ann. - 10 Oct 34
NDN, Printed By Npt Herald, Today - 23 Sept 22 * - Telegraph Machine, NEW - PICS + 25 Feb 28
Odd Fellows Hall, Fire, PICS+18*19*20Feb, Plans, Arch, SKETCH-3Nov30
Oelrichs Villa + SKETCH-New-17Apr00*PIC-24Jul02*PIC-12Jul05* Marjorie, Wed, NY, EF Duchin-6Jun35
Oelrichs, Mrs Herman, Died; Herman Died (at Sea, 9*1*06*)-22Nov26
Official-PIC-8Dec20*Court-PICS-19Jan23*Court-PICS+15Jan14* Lose To Visitors-22Aug21
Officials Defeat Summer Visitors-PICS+30Aug20*(RI)-PICS+7Jan14*PIC-12Jul1912*PICS+1Jan12*
Officials-PIC-23Apr19*PIC-5Jan04*- PICS-4*5Jan09*& 4Jan10*SKETCHES-1*2*5*9Jan/6*22Jun00*
Officials-PICS-1Jan16*SKETCHES-30Oct, 7Nov00*Vs Jr Govt-Cartoon-7Apr19
Officials-SKETCHES-9Mar, 5Apr,30May00*1*2Jan06*Swear Book-5Jan15*Jr Govt-PICS-6Mar16
Officials, 6*PICS-8Jan/ Elected, PICS-4Nov36*- Jr-Elects-15*21Apr20*Park Tour-6*16* & 27Oct19
Ogden Farm 5's, Girls, Champs, PIC+27Apr34
Old Apothecary Shop-12Jan, 2Feb1923*MFShea
Old Burying Ground-SKETCH-5Oct22
Old Cliff Hotel Site (13 Parcels) - For Sale-16Jan15*
Old Colony-PIC-16Dec05*PICS-22Oct03*NEW-16Dec05*PIC-10Apr07*PICS-23Dec01*
OLD COLONY-SKETCH-27May05*9's, 04*PIC(9)-26Sept30
Old Colony House, Hist.-SKETCH-3Sept27*House, PIC+6*7Sept28
Old Colony Shop-New-PIC-22Mar02*PIC-4Mar08*20May03*
Old Ft Rd-Housing-2Aug, 4Dec18*SKETCH+23Jan, Sale-PICS-18Oct19*Owners-9Jul20
Old Home Week, 9*16-21Mar35*-18Aug*8*1939*1st Since War-25May39
Old Home Week 8*28-20*31Jul,4*28*PICS+29Aug, PICS-1*2*5* & 7Sept06*PICS+1Sept39
Old Home Week-1859+1Aug07*PICS, SKETCHES-12*18Jun09*9Sept, HW, Npt- AO'DT-27Sept05*
Old Hometown Athletic Club, Drive-14May34
Old Ironsides-OW Holmes-9Dec05*SKETCH-24Nov06*-G Grant-Painting-20Apr27
Old port Days 7*23-17*20*22*PICS, 23Jul 36*- Assn, Point, Formed-1Jan30*-Days-27*PICS-28*29Jul 32
Old Port Days, St John’s, Recalled, PICS+8* & 9Aug29*-Wash St, Wilbour, Dennis, & Hunter Houses-24Jul 25
Old Port Days, Plans 7*20-2-16Jun, 1Jul, 7*20-2*19*SKETCH+20*Old Wash, St, PICS+21*PIC+23Jul 39
Old Sr Mary Gregory-17Dec24
Old Stone Mill, Old Painting Noted-9May19*1-PIC-26Dec01*Recalled-7Apr36*PIC-11Sept05*
Old Stone Mill-SKETCH+1Jan36*Model, Plans, Two Mile Corner-2May35*Origin-22Sept34
Oliphant Sch/Lane-PIC-17Oct03*Sch, Midd-NEW-PIC+6Nov16*-Fire, PICS+5Feb25
Olmstead, AH, Ocean Ave-PIC-15Sept05*
One Price Clothing, Closes-15Jun38*One of 1st Cities To Create Bd of Health, 1798-26Feb27
One Price Clothing, 50th-5Aug32*51 Yrs Old-28Jul33*-Thames St-PIC-12Sept04*PICS-22Feb09*
ONeill, Mary A O’Neill, Dies, Widow, Jas C, Died, Civil War, Battle of Gettyberg-14May32
ONeill, PH-Incorporated-27Jul 32*Wm-Wounded, France-4Dec18
Ontario, Tug-PIC-9Aug1913*
Opera House, To Re-open (1860’s, 70’s) 23*PICS+24Dec29*PIC-14May09*PIC-(Wash Sq8)-15Jan, PIC-3May02*
Osgood Villa, Sold-29Jul 25
Osteopathic Clinic, To Open-9*14*16Jun32
Ouimet, Francis, Golfer-PIC-25Sep22*-PIC-Gold Mashie-24Aug25
Our Boys Are Coming Home (Civil War/3Apr1865)-5Feb19
Our Cook-20Jul04*
OUT WITH NORAH-17Mar04*
Owners of the Deep, The-7Mar03*
PADDLE YOUR OWN CANOE-5Sept1912*
Painters, Npt-20Mar1912*
Palmer, Writing System, Npt Visitor-12*15Mar, 8Oct1910
Papa Bldg-PIC-19Apr1911*
Papathanasopoulos*Christos-D(France)PIC-9Nov18*Grave, France-PIC-23Feb20*Bath Rd MEM .9*PIC+11Jun34
Parade(7*4)-PICS-5Jul10*1861-PIC-26May1911*PICS+5Jul16*-(Npt1780) & Paris(1917)-11Jul 17
Parade, The-PIC-18Sep05*PIC-12Jul07*
Parcel Post, NEW-18*20Dec12*1Jan13*
Parish Sch-PIC-9Jan06*To Close-12Jun23*Former,PIC-28Feb33*To Sell, Court-6Jul, 5, 21Sept31
Parish Sch, To Close-4Dec28*Court-27Jun, 1Jul 29*12Jul, 27*28Sept10*PIC-7Jan05*12Mar,PIC-11Nov01*
Park St, Snow-PIC-15Jan10*
Parks, City, Status-3Jan00*
Parks,, Dances,"Hist of Npt"-PIGS-7*Teachers-PIC-22Sept1915*PIGS-31Jul1914*
Parmenter/Covell Bldg, Thames St, W Side-PIC-1Dec04*PIC+26Jun07*To Be Razed, PIC-9Aug29
Parrott, Simon, Gravestone, Recalled-12Dec29
Paul Cottage, Mill St-PIC-10Oct03*PIC-26Oct22
Paulholme, 118 Mill St, Sold, Paul/Warren-PIC-26Sept32
Pavement In Rhyme-5Mar03*
PC Grads-6*PIGS-8Jun39
Peabody Estate, Sold-11Mar1915*
Peace Arch, Bellevue Ave-PIC-16Sept05*
Peanuts, To Naples-10Mar1913*Joe Brangazio, D(Italy6Nov17)-9*10*11Jan18
Pearce, BW-Newspaper Writer, Now 83-SKETCH+9Apr02*
Peckham Whf, Npt’s 1st Steel Pier-PIC-3Aug32
Peckham Ice Making Plant, To Open June-10Apr, 22May28
Peckham-Quarry, Midd-PIC-24Oct03*House-PIC-15Feb07*Coat of Arms-2Jun09*
Peckham’s, Midd, Old Indian Camp Believed Found-5Apr35
Pedorella, Dr America-J Honored By Italians-15Sept24*
Pelham Hotel-PIC-15Jul05*Pelham St-House-PIC+20Jan/ PIC-7Mar06*
Pelican, Air Boat-PIC-22Dec11*
Pell St Houses-PIC-15Oct20*Fire-PIC+5Dec22*
Pell Family-Donate Osgood Villa-PIC-25Mar40
Pell’s, Girard/Codd Pt Aves, Sold-10Feb1915*
Pell, HC, Offers Bellevue Aves, Sold, Refused-7Nov39
Pendleton Cottage, Ochre Pt/Cliffs-PIC-28May09*
People Will Talk-10Oct17
People’s Theatre(Vaudeville)-NEW-Thames/Gidley Sts-8*11Nov02*
People’s Credit Union, Purchases Savings Bank, Thames St-23Mar37
Percy’s, Lord-Hqtr, Rev War-Cliff Ave-PIC-30Dec08*
Perry Mill, Sold-PIC-12Mar28
Perry’s, Comm. OH-PIC-22Jan09*Statue-PIC-21Jun05*PIC-13Jul, 19Aug01*
Perry-Arch-PIC-16Sept/ House-PIC+20Dec05*Mill-PICS-15Jan07*1Nov01*
Perry-Statue-PIC-10Sept01*
Perry Coal Tower-PIC-22Dec10*
Perryhouse, Fire-PIC-25Jan07*PIC-(Wash Sq)-15Jan/ PIC-3Mar02*PIC-15Jul05*
Perryhouse, PIC-17Jul, Old-PIC-15Feb07*PIC-7Jan10*PIC-(Wash Sq)-18Jan02*PIC-11Sep05*
Perry House-Sold-5Jul10*Monument/Sculptor- PICS+9Sept1913*
Perry Marsden, Dies, NY-15Apr35
PerryMC Monument, Mall-PIC-25Jul 24*PIC-23Jan02*Buried Npt, Not NY-30Sept31
PerryOH-1885-Designer Died-2May10*-Honored-PIC+11Sept26*-Statue-PIC-16Feb28
PerryOH, Comm Statue/Decendent, Armistice Parade, PICS+12Nov37*PICS+10Sept23
PerryOH, Comm-Statue/Sculptor, Capt WG Turner, RIP-PICS-24Dec17*Statue, Unveiled(10Sept1885)-10Sept20
PerryOH, Comm, Home, Sold/TJ Murphy-17Dec29*MEM. Trinidad, W Indies-PICS-5May25
PerryOH, Comm, Original Papers-10*11*20Sept28*Statue, Unveiled, Ohio-2Oct37
Pet Cem., 1st, RI-29*PIC-30Jun37
Petain, Marshall, Npt-24*27*29Oct31
Pete’s Pets 11’s, PIC+3Jan30
Pettitt, Tom, Casino, 50 Yrs, PIC+3Aug29
Prudence ISLAND, Pier Rd-SKETCH-13Oct23*-150th-19*26Aug26
Pumping Sta-Easton Pond-PIC+24Jan03*
Purgatory-, PIC-28Jul05*
Puritan, FR Line-To Be Scrapped-PIC-20Jul 20*PIC-7Jun07*
Puss-Word Origin-Egyptian-13Aug03*

Quaker Hill Sch, Ports, Grads, PIC(34)+24Jun29
Quakers, 1661-Recalled-15Jun23
Quarantine Sta., Nav Hosp, Planamed-27Apr36
Quarry, City-New-Nexts to Another, Harrison Av-22Mar00*PIC-10Dec02*-Stone-To Open-8Mar1911*
QUARTERFOIL-PIC-30Jul03*
Queen Anne Bldg, To Be Razed/Replaced-28Feb, PIC-1Mar27*-PIC-23Dec03*Lace, Flower-7Dec23*
Queen's Daus, 30th Ann.-11Oct39
Quinn, FrFX, Npter, Risked Life Again, NYC-28Nov39
Quononoquot Club-Grounds, Jastown-PICS+28Aug02*Club-SKETCH+20Jun01*
Quota Club Dinner, PIC(6)+18Sept39

RaceTract, ISLAND, Endorsed, Cham/Commerce-21Feb34*29Mar04*
Radice, M&M Vito, 50th Ann.-29Aug39
Radio Assn, Formed-25Jan23*Reading Room-PICS-21Apr02*17Jul05*
Radio Npt-21Feb33*Npt-1Feb30*NE Sta.s, Listed-2Dec27*26*Wireless, 06*-Progress-PICS-28Jan26
Radio, WMBA, Plans, Weaver Bldg-26Nov, On Air 12*6-7Dec27
Ramlose Blk.-PIC-16Oct1914*
Randall Pullen Squad, Civil War Group-PIC 20-5Jan05*
Rathbone, Basil, Casino, PIC-22Aug28
Raymond, LH, Cutters-11Apr04*Boat Builder-RIP(12*30)-31Dec17
Read, Blk.-12Sep02*Fire-5Oct00*Old PIC-6Jan09*
Reading Room-PIC-18Sept08*-Fire, PIC+16Dec29
Real Shamrock-1May07*
Realty/Merchant Blk.s, Fire, PICS+18-20Feb30*SKETCH+24Dec04*PIC-26Feb08*PICS-18Feb30
Realty/Merchant*-Fire-2Apr25
Realty Co, Wash Sq-NEW-PIC-12Jan06*Recalled-(1855-04*)-11Feb04*Recalled-1Aug24
Red Sox, Npt, PIC(32)-26Apr38*Sunset League Champs, PIC+4Oct39
Red Cross House, 3rd St, Razed-21Jun34
Red Cross Drive-Europe/Asia-5Apr19*Parade-21*Committee-PIC(45)-25May, Girls-PICS+13Jul 18
Red Cross Stamp Booth, PO-PIC-21Dec08*Bazaar Booths-PICS+29Aug1914*-Volunteers, PIC(9)-29Oct37
Red Cross, Children Promoters-PIC-3Sept18*Npt Jr, PIC-31May35
Red Men (Frash's) Bldg-PIC-2May06*-Plan 50th-27Apr, 17*18*19*20May37
Red Sox (Babe Ruth), Freebody Park-29*31Jul, PIC+2*Win-4Aug19
Red Sox, Npt Champs, PIC(19)-22Oct37
Redwood Library, Henry Collins Flagstone-1Nov39
Redwood Library-20Mar1913*PIC+14Apr1915*-To Raze Tompkins House-13Sept/Signatures, Noted-22Mar34
Redwood Gardens, Formerly Thomkins Estate-25Jun35
Redwood Library Reservoir, Pumped/Filled-29Jun33*Interior, Refurbished, PICS+8Jun28*SKETCH+2Jan37
Redwood (1743), Ports, To Be Restored-5Apr37
Redwood-175th-SKETCHES+2*5Sept22*-Children's Room, Opened, PIC-4May29
Redwood-Beech Tree-PIC-12Sept17*-PIC-13Jun01*PIC-19Aug05*PIC & SKETCH (1850)-9Jun00*
Redwood Apts, Plans, SKETCH-21Mar30
Reef Point/Gull Rock-Sold-1Feb/ Changes-22Oct, 2Nov10*
REEFS, THE-Sold, Davis/Budlong-PIC-5Jun23*-PIC-27Aug01*
Refuse Trucks, NEW/Perry's Garage, PIC-15Oct29*PIC-21Apr36
Reliance, The- PICS-9May, PICS-20Aug, 4Sept03*
Religions, 17&18th Cen., Recalled-21Mar24 MJG, RI Census-28Jan08*

Religious/YMCA Secs, Npt, Names-PIC-25-7Mar19

Renfrew Park Cottages, 1st&2nd Beach Ave, Midd, Framed PIC-16May04*

Republican, Young Women's, Club Opening-16*19Mar35

Reservoir-2Apr03* Names-3Apr08*

Resolute, Yacht Race-PIC-30Jun27

Rest Rooms (Comfort Sta.) Proposed-SKETCH+1Aug06*

Retirement Road (Merton RD)-Recalled-19May39???

Reuckert Manufacturing Co (Jewelry), 110 Staff, Plan 160-14Oct22

Reunion-26Aug1859-Recalled-20,000-5Mar40* Recalled-16Sept05*

Revolutionary War MEM. (1775) PIC-19Jun30* Soldiers’ Graves, Markers, 1st Time-17Jul 31

Reynolds Bldg-PIC-7Feb03* / *SD-D (Camp Devans16Jan)-17*18*19Jan18+

RHS+ 11's, PIC(36)+5Dec39*+ Pan PIC-29Apr05*PICS-4-19&26Jun, 32-3Jul02*

RHS+25-PIC-7Jun03* 5's, PIC(13)-21Mar1939*11's, PIC(40)+29Nov, 9's, PIC(22)+24May38


RHS+11's-PIC-7Dec,5's, PIC+Hist.-24Apr/ Prov Tech-11's-PICS+14Nov25

RHS+5's-PIC+30Apr, 11's-PIC-19Dec13*5's, Champs-PIC+20May1914*

RHS+, Band, PIC+8Jun, Grads, PICS(12)+ 21Jun02*

RHS+PIC-1Oct, NEW-PICS-12Nov04* SKETCHES, St-2Dec16* Crowded-PICS-4Nov1915*

RHS+PICS-24Jun, 1Jul04*20Jun, 6Jul07* Sr Class Officers, PICS(9)-22*PICS(9)+24Jun29

RHS+, Staff-PICS-29Jun???


RHS+11's, PIC(30)-2Dec36*11's, PIC+(37)-27Nov/ 5's, PIC(13)-15Mar37*-5's, R I Champs, PIC-19Mar30

RHS+11's, PIC(33)-28Nov30*5's, PIC(12)-25Feb, 5's, NE Champs, PIC(13)-23Mar31

RHS+, 11's, PIC-15Oct35, 5's, Girls, PIC-6May/11's, 08*29Dec33*-5's-PIC(10)-6Apr09*

RHS+5's-PIC-12-1Mar19, & PIC, Hist.-12Apr1921+* 5's-PIC+18Apr/ Grads-PICS+22Jun, PICS+8Sept22

RHS+, 5's-PIC-19Mar, Golf-PIC 16-5Oct26*- Grads-PICS+19Jun1914*5's-PIC+27Mar1912*

RHS+Grads-PICS+21Jun1912+5's-PIC-29Mar28*5's, PIC+17Mar24*5's, Female, PIC-20May29*

RHS+, 5's, PIC 10+14*2nd Team, PIC-22Mar27

RHS+5's, Female, PIC(12)-31May34*5's, PIC(14)-28Feb/Band, 30 Members, Plans-10Jan35

RHS+5's,PICS+12-11*Basketball,2nd Ann.-17Mar32*ROTC Flag, PICS-28May, 1Jun36*


RHS+Addition, Construc.-PIC-23Jun1921+* Alumn, Phil-Formed-17Dec/ Central St-PIC-21Aug1920+

RHS+, After Fire-SKETCH+8*9Apr/R&B Paper,-7Jan20+**PTA 16th-10Nov, 11's, PIC(34)-8Dec31*

RHS+Class of 1877*1st,50th-21* Grads, PICS-24Jun1921+ Grads-PICS-20Jun24

RHS+ Site-PICS+3Sept19+* Grads-PICS-23Jun27* Class, PIC-18*PICS-5+24Jun09*

RHS+ Cross Country-PIC 9-18Dec, Relay Team-PIC-7Jun26*- Debating Team-PIC 8-24Mar1921+

RHS+, Grads-PICS-25Jun1921+

RHS+Debating Team-PICS-17May28*-Enrollment (1874-1916)-25Nov/11's-PIC+22Dec16

RHS+Fire, Nearly Totaled-15*PICS-16*Poem-17Mar1920+ Golf, PIC-19Jun33*

RHS+Grads-PICS-4-12*PICS-25Jun26* Grads-PICS-20Jun1913* Grads-PICS+21Jun/ 5's-PIC+30Mar17*

RHS+ PICS+28Jun1918+*PICS-27Jun1919** Grads-PICS-23Jun16*PICS+(15)-24Jun37*

RHS+ Gym-PICS+3Apr07* Gymnists-PIC+15Mar/PICS+22Mar07*

RHS+ Hist., Educators, SKETCH+1Dec27*

RHS+ Honor, PIC(15)-20* Grads, PICS(11)-22*25Jun, 11's, PIC(37)+11Dec28

RHS+ Honor War Dead/6-29May1919+* Enlargement, SKETCHES+29Nov1919+

RHS+, Maganini Symphony-22*26*29Mar35*- Cadets/Alumni-In Service-PIC(23)-24Jun1918+

RHS+ Medal Winners-PICS+28Jun06* PICS-18Jun, 11's-PIC-16-11Dec08*

RHS+ NEW-PIC-28*29Nov05* Origin-29Nov, 16Dec38* Church St-PIC+2Nov01* PIC-19Dec04*

RHS+NEW-PICS-Plan+PIC/Arch, SKETCH+1Feb06* PICS-24Jun, Poem-8Jul10*

RHS+ Song-NEW-12Jan12* PIC, 5's, Gibson, Schmitt, Sheehan, Sweeney-10Mar08*

RHS+ Site-SKETCH-10Feb03* SKETCHES+NEW-12Mar04*

RHS+, PICS-11Mar05* PICS+23Jun1911* PICS-21Jun/ 22-PIC-26Jun01* Grads-PICS-24Jun1920+

RHS+, RI State-1st Award-PIC 5-15May, 50th-19* Grads, PICS-20Jun24
Rockhurst-SKETCH-24Jul,PIC-2Sept05*PIC-5Aug01*PIC-3Sept03*PIC+11May09*
ROCKLEDGE, Sold-Neilson/Whitehouse-18Aug1915*
Rocky Farm Camp, 49 Npters, 52*Fall River-9Sept36*Plan Cottage-26Jan39*103* Patients, This year-29Sept38
Rocky Farm Camp, Closes/Year-14Sept29*Camps-To Open-16Jun, Inc-25Sept25*Opened-19Jun26
Rod/Gun Club, Formed-30Mar21*Scenery-12Jul 22*-Letter-1Oct24 AO'DT /Scenes?-11Sept05*
Rodman House, Touro St-To Be Razed-28Nov16*
Rogers Family/RHS-23Jun23* House, To Be Moved-"Not Home"-27Sept20* Store, Thames St-PIC-12Sept04*
Roller Polo, With FR, MA(1883), Recalled-23*29Sept33*
Rolling Rink-Piano Orchestra Installed-28Mar1913*-Perry Mill-21*26Feb1912*
Rolson, Lloyd-Wounded, France-26Nov18
Rooney, HF, Sells Market, 50 Yrs+30Apr34
Roosevelt FD, Pres, Arrives, 15*19*21Sept34
Roosevelt, MrsFD, Rocky Farm Camp, Npt-13Sept34
Roosevelt, Pres, Npt-25Aug02*14*18*21*22*23July08*Npt Beach-PIC-2*PICT-3Jul1913*
Roosevelt, Pres-Son/Npt-4*PIC+5Aug19*
Root Cottage+On Move-20Oct20
Rope Walks-Recalled-14Jan02*
Rosa Wichuraiana-Pink Rose by Npter, Wm J Lynch-15Jul01*
Rosary-Origin, Roses-28Mar02*
Rose/Strawberry Show, Prize Winners, Masonic Hall-27Jun00*
Rose, The Lily, The-21Nov03*
ROSECLIFF-PIC+5Sept01*
Rosedale Farm, Midd/Philip Caswell-PICS-22Jul18
Rose/ISLAND Light-PIC-13Dec12*PICT-12Nov04*PICT-29Dec, 18Jul, 11Sept05*
RoseLawn, GenJF Pierson's, Bellevue Ave-PIC-31Aug03*
Rosen/Nryer Bldg, Thames St, Fire, PIC+5Mar29
Rose, New-Nancy Pretty, Npt-27Aug26
Roslyn-Wm Grosvenor, Beacon Hill Rd-PIC-2Aug01*PIC-25May26
Ross, Grace, Candidate-PIC-6Nov22
Rotarians, Npt-PIC 9-14Apr26*-New-17Jul, Charter-14Nov23*Lions Clubs-Pan PIC-5Jan24
Rotary Club, Founder, FR Mayor-Elect, Dan F Sullivan-4Dec30* & Lions, Joint Meeting-7Oct29
Rotary, PIC(7)-30Apr36
ROUGHPOINT-PIC+5*Arch, Cliffs-PIC-23Sept01*
ROUGHPOINT, M&M FV-PIC-12*PICT-29Mar12*PICT-29Mar04*Sold-PIC-1Sept22*-PIC-FW V-24Aug01*
Round House Dairy-Midd, NEW, PIC-21Jun34
Round House, Old, Train, Wash, St, PIC-19 Apr30*-To Be Razed-24Dec37
Rowers, Rudyard Kipling-26Jan03*
Royal Spa, Former Telephone Co, Opens-12May31
Royal Arcanum, Coronet Council, 50th, Hist.-22Mar28
RR/Marboro to Church St-Panoramic PIC-22Jul02*PIC-Depot-24Jun05*
RRBridge-Ports/Tiv-NEW-9Oct00*PIC+2Oct02*Line-PICT-8Oct04*Tiv-PIC-8Jul 20
RRLine Plans-Npt/BrisFerry-SKETCH-20Sept, Npt-SKETCH+21Nov02*
RRLine, Npt/Ports -4*14*15*16*PIC 18*PIC-21*SKETCH-31Aug04*Plan Terminal, St SKETCH-20Dec12*
RRRoundhouse, Razed-27Sept16*Power Sta-PIC-6*Car-PIC-9Dec01*Sta-SKETCH-NEW-28Sept00*
RRSnowplow-PIC-25Jan08*Depot-SKETCHES-24Jun05*-Sta-PIC/SKETCH-12Dec01*
RR Tracks-PIC-12Nov01*
RR Sta, Tracks-24*28Dec04*Bridges-PIC+22Nov05*Sta.-NEW--5Sept07*
Russell Ave (Civic League Lot) -PICT-10*14Dec15*
Russia-6Jan32*Amb's Guard-PIC+20Aug1912*Orchestra, PIC+4Sept1913*
RWU, Plans, Npt-17Jul, Westerly-5Oct31

Sadler Bldgs, Camp-For Sale-16*PIC-Feb18*31Mar21
Safe, T Shaw- Died Oct1914*Funeral-St Mary's Church-16*17Oct16
Sail Days, Shopping Begins – 6 May 37* Npt Sales Days, 7th Ann, 10 Pgs + 11 Aug 38
Sailmaking, Newest Industry – 5 Jun 34
Salem, Scout Cruiser, To Coal – PIC + 7 Jun 09*
Saloons in City – Limit (27) – 4 Apr 33
Salvation Army Hall, NEW – 14 May, 11 Jun 23* PIC + 3 Nov 19* 26 May 19* 30 Mar 1914*
Salvation Army, Kettle, NEW – PIC – 9 Dec 10* – Npt, 40th – 19 Dec 34* Tassels, PIC – 6 May 39
Sam Moses – 26 Feb 1923* MF Shea
San Souci – Sold – Lowell / Parker – 29 Jun 18
San Francisco Earthquake – 18* 19* 20* 30 Apr 06* Npters – c$10,000 Raised
Sandy Point Farm – Fire – PIC + 23 Aug 1911* To Be Razed – 3* PIC – 5 Feb 27* – Auction – PIC – 5 Apr 26* – PIC + 4 Aug 06*
Sandy Point Farm, NEW – PIC – 13 May 05* PIC + 30 Jul 04* PIC + 2 May 03* – RCV – PIC – 5* 6* 7 Sept 05*
Sargent Cottage – PIC – 27 Sep 02*
Saunders, JA – Jastwn Ferry Sinks, Active 32 Yrs – PIC + 9 Dec 27
Savage / Tibbetts – PIC – 23 Dec 03*
Savings Bank of Npt, NEW, PICS + 15* 16 Aug 30* 90th Largest, USA – 2 Feb 34* Old / New, PICS + 19* 22 Jan 29
Sayer Bldg – PIC – 27 Mar 08*
Sayer, AB, Odd Fellows, SKETCH + 7 Feb 00*
Sayings, Common, 64 – 17 Jan, 7 Feb 00*
Scandinavian Soc – Elects – 9 Jul 1912*
School, Back To – 12 Sep 04* (1860) – Recalled – 7 Nov 02* Names – 8 Jan 01*
School Gardens Compete – 5 Aug 08* 300th – 5 Sept 34*
School, Jr High, Proposed, Land – SKETCH + 5 Apr 27* Recalled – 1, 4, 8, 11 Oct, 15 Nov 40
Schools, Colonial Days, Recalled – 9 Dec 21* MJG, Hist. – 21 Dec 23* 4 Sept 35
School Superintendents (1865 – 09*) – PIC + 17 Dec 09* Field Day – PIC + 29 May 26*
Schultz’s Greenhouses, Additions since 02* – 15 Apr 30
Scott Bldg – NEW – PIC – 29 Oct 04* PIC – 28 Sept 01*
Scottish Monument, ISLAND. Cem., NEW – PIC + 8 Dec 26
Sea-Going Safety / Poem – 10* 14* 17 May 40
Seabury Co, Grocery, 84 Yrs – 9 Sept 26* – TM – SKETCH + 1 Apr 02*
Seaconnet River, Ports – SKETCH – 14 May 23
Seagulls – ”The Ride” – 28 Feb 36
Seal, Ida Lewis Yacht Club Area – 1 Feb 34
Seamen Gunners – 9’s – PIC 13 – 25 Sep 07* 17 Jun 08* 07*
Seamen’s Ch Institute, Plans, Edith / Maud Wetmore – 9 Jul 28
Seamen’s Ch Institute – 25* 29* PIC + 30 Jan 30* 15th, PICS + 23* 24 Nov 34* PICS + 25* 28* 30 Jan 30
Sea, Metaphors of the – 10 Jul 02*
Sea Scouts, Sail Boat, PIC + 13 May 35
Seaverge, Sold, Facts – 14* 15 Dec 27
Seaview Terrace – To Be Occupied, 1st Time – PIC – 22 Apr 26
Sea View Hotel, Now Narragansett, Sold – 22 May 33
Selman, Morris – Wounded / France – PIC – 3 Oct 18
Seven Castle Club, Npt, Formed – 4 May 38
Sewage System – SKETCH – 1 Mar 1911*
Shamrock / Skipper, Capt E Sycamore – PICS – 13 Aug 01* Yacht – PIC – 20 Aug 03*
Shamrock Cliff, SKETCH – 24 Jul 05* 14 Aug 1912*
Shanahan, New stables – 6 Jul 23
Shark,Mud/Giant,Caught-1Jun29
Shea*Tim(Cousin/JSULLIVAN,36GraftonSt)-D(In Action8-20Oct18)-30Jan*-22Sept24
Sheedy,Mkl F-Sheedy Theatre,Freebody Park-D(NY)-22Jan28
Sheffield Sch-PIC 15-19May26
Sheffield/Dubbs Site+Proposed,Court House-PICS+31Dec23
Sheffield House-7*PICS+8*9*10*15*16*19*24*29Dec25*8Jan26
Sheffield House, Mall/Jewish Comm.Center-16Sept,15*23Oct25
Sheffield's,WmP-PICS-(WashSq11)-22Jan02*4May05*Colony House-7Apr30
Sheffield's,WP(Prince's),Midd PIC-26Jan12*Mall-PIC-29Jan20
Sherman Bldg,Fire-28Feb35
Sherman Bldg-NEW-PIC-2Mar/House-PIC-6*Bldg-10*PIC-11May10*-Long Whf,Fire,PIC+29Jan37
Sherman Bldg,PICS,SKETCH+5*19Mar,7Apr,5*7May09*PIC-23Dec03*
Sherman,BBH-Retires-PIC-15Feb02*EA,NDN Publisher,Dies 6*13-14Jun34
Sherman,Edwd-New Owner,Daily News-11Jul 18*W Watt-PICS-18Sept01*9Jun09*D(NYC)-22Jan12*
Sherman,W-Bldg,Thames St+PIC-17Jun10*Sherman’s,AC,Sold To Lippitt’s,PIC+4Jun36
Shields'-PIC-19Oct06*
Shipbuilding-Npt-13Jun01*
Shipyard,Berth-PIC-17Mar16
Shoe Repairers,Master,Npt,Organize-3May34
Shoe Store, Sterling/H Mines, 1st Xray Machine,Npt-23Jul29
Shoreby Hills,Jastown-PIC+28Aug02*15Aug01*
Short Line,Buys JJ Egan Trans Co-1May29*-Terminal,Plans-16Apr,25May,To Open 9*15-14*PICS-22Sept31
Short Line Bus Co,New,PIC+14*May35*Only 7 Feet Wide-7*PIC+8Apr38
Short Line Bus+/Prov-23Nov1912*NEW,PIC-29Jun36*Buys Colonial Line-7Feb28
Shot Tower/Lead Works-PICS+22Mar16*PIC-8Apr02*Sale-23Jul10*?-21Jan18*
SHOT TOWER+Razed,Last Section-15Jul 21*(1860*1?)-5May23*-Being Razed-2May31
Shriners,Npt-PICS+14*16Aug20
Shuster,Albert,Saves Edward,5*From Drowning-24Aug36
Sidewalks,Completed,List-22Oct37
Signatures of Famous People-at Redwood-22Mar34
Signs,Hanging-Recalled-16Nov23
Silversmiths(1600-1800)-29Apr20*-Recalled-24Jun36
Simmons,EarleC-29*31Mar04*
Sims,AdmWS-Parade-PICS+11*12*14Apr19*PIC+14*PICS-16Oct22
Sing A Song of Whiskey-2Jun1913*
Singer Bldg,NY,World's Tallest-SKETCH-11Nov07*
Sioux-PIC+18Jan08*
Sisson's,Wm,Old,Ports-SKETCH-12Jun23
Sixty Year Old Boys-23Aug16
Skating Rink, Tourist site-27Aug1912*2 Ponds-27Dec27*4 Ponds-14Jan31
Skinner,Cornelia O,Casino-6Sept29*Casino,PIC+31Aug32*RHS-3Aug35
Slave Trading,1798-Recalled-24Apr23
Sledding-PICS+2Mar1914*3Feb1915*++11*13Jan26*21Feb,2Dec38*1Feb1939*Bowery/Ayrault Sts-26Jan27
Sledding, Channing, Webster Sts/Bateman Ave-1Feb39
Sledding, Miantonomi Hill, Catherine, Channing, E Bowery, Webster, Ayrault Sts-2Feb31
Sleeping Sickness Cure, Prov Dr.-19Apr27
Sleighing/Brudwy-5Jan23*MFShea,PICS-9Feb07*13Jan04*Good-23Feb1914*
Slocum,Stephen P, Former Mayor-RIP-30Oct02*
Small Pox Overseer-Obsolete Job-20Mar02*
Smith Blk.,Fire-PICS-14*15*16*22Sept1911*
SmithAlbert/Home-Sold Most Land To Npt Colonists-PIC-19Feb24
SmithDanT-A&NYMCA,Originated-24Jan12*
SmithEliz.Breeze-Only Woman,Rep Council-PIC-8Dec20
SmithGeoB,Civil War,Dies,PICS+15Mar36
SmithMarionI, Former Npter, Invents Cotton Cloth Design Process-28Apr28
Snowloader, PIC-27Feb35*PICS+22Dec04*4Jan05*PIC-1-17Jan10*PICS-1Mar/ Trolleys-PICS-5*Mar20
Snug Harbor, Mrs CH Baldwin, Bellevue Ave-PIC-13Oct02*PIC-1Sept03*
Soap Factory, Aquid. Man. Co-NEW-18Sept08*
Soccer League, To Organize-7Sep35*Song of Flatiron Dinner-30Jan31*Springtime-AO'DT-29Apr25
Social Security, To Open Permanent Office-25Sept39
SocialScene, 1928*Plans-23Sept27*-1928-11Jun, 3Jul 28*-Summer-29May, 12Jun29
Social Security/Law-New30Jan, Forms/Rates-18Nov, Deductions, 1*1*37*One PerCent/$3,000.-30Dec36
Softball League, Opens, PIC-3May37
Solace, Hosp Ship-PIC-10Oct1913*
Solar Eclipse- Banks To Delay Opening on 24th-22*PIC+24Jan25
Soldier Votes (1858)-6Dec18
Soldiers/Sailors Monument, Congdon Park-PIC-21Jun05*PIC-Crowd-1Jun08*
Song of the Thermometer-3Jul/ (Popular)-Origins-29Jan01*/+Old/New-22Jul 25 Pg
SonsOfItaly, 1st Ann., Thames St-9Dec38*62 New Members-8Mar, Formally Organized-15Dec37
SonsOfItaly, Founded, 1916* Honor 21 Members, RIP's, List-29Nov30*Honor(24)-30Nov31
SonsOfItaly, Women's Lodge, -13Nov39
SonsOfPericles, Jr Order of Ahepa, Formed-4Jan32
SonsOfRevolution, Founded, Npter, John Austin Stevens, 2nd, Letter, Daughter-10May39
SOULS OF BLACK/WHITE - Poem-30Apr27
South Npt-Scheme-4*6*8Oct05*
South End 9's, PIC-17Sept35
Southwick Grove, Sold-8Feb07*Sold-27Aug/PICS-28Aug, 20Sept09*
Southwick Bldg-PIC-12Dec06*
Souvenir Of St Geronimo-23Nov07*
Spanish War Aux., Nat., Npt, PIC+9Jun39
SpanishAmer War Vets, RI-Forms-17Jun07*-Mem., Model, PIC+31Jul 22*21May, 6Jun, 12*13*PIC-16Jul 23
SpanishFiesta- PICS+24Aug23
Speeding-1850-10Sept40*Jail Sentence-29*30Aug04*
SpencerMem., Bubber King Park-20Jun/Band Stand, NEW-PICS-17Jul, 11Aug1914*
SpencerPark, Proposed-12*13*30Aug, 17Sept, 23*30Dec10*
Sperling Farm, Midd-USN/ USA Landing Field-8*27Apr, 12*PIC+16May27
Sutting, Anti-Law, Npt-1 Year old-23Sept02*
Sportmen Club of Npt, Organized-27Apr37
Spouting Rock, PICS-22Jul01*18Aug05*PIC-17Feb1911*
Sprague, Fred V., Senaca, of Npt, Old PIC-28Apr30*-Prophet-Old PIC-11Mar1913*
Spring/Well+, Foot of Barney St, Found-23Jan24*-List-22Aug08*
Spring/One Way/Hours/Section-5Aug16*Concrete pavement, Opened-3Nov28
SpringSt-PIC-10Aug07*PIC-24Nov05*PICS-16*26Dec07*
Stables, Spring/Touro Sts-To Be Raised-PIC+19Jan24
Stanhope Grocery Store-PICS+21May1914*
Stanley, Joe H., Npt Diver-PIC+10Mar28
St Anthony's RC, Ports-SKETCH++20May/ SKETCHES+15Mar/ SKETCH-15Jul01*-Fire-PIC-5*7Dec25
Stanton Plat, Brdwy-PIC-2Dec11*
Star Clothing Co, Fire-PIC+14Dec25*-Fire, PIC+5Aug32
StarTheatre17*-SKETCH-27May, 8Jun10*12 &24Feb08*27Oct03*PIC+16Feb10*
State Armony-PIC-8Sept05*
State House-SKETCH-New-1Jan01*
State Questions-16Mar06*
Stately Verse-1Dec04*
StMarks, Jastown, Dedication-PIC+3Jul1911*
StMaryAcad, Grads-PIC 4-30Jun02* Closes-5Sept24
StMaryCh's-DLS/ AOH 2-5*6May26*25-SKETCHES+21Dec03*14*31Jul,18Aug02*
StMaryCh-16Aug02*15Jun05*-Grads-PIC 14-9Jul03* PICS 3-26Jun1901, PICS-7Aug02*
StMaryCh-3 New Altars,Facts-2*5's,NE Champs,07*-8-16Apr37
StMaryCh-PIC-8Feb02*26Sept21, Old-PICS/SKETCH-8Apr05*21, 31Aug00* Convent-PICS-12Apr02*
StMaryPort Community House,Midd-PIC-23Feb27*-SKETCH-6*-PICT-11May05*
StMaryRectory-21Jan25*-Fire-7*-9Jul-9Jan21, PIC-9Feb26* PICS-24May,16Aug02*
StMary,S Parish House-SKETCH-25Mar27
StMarySch-PIC-29Apr, Grads/Pastor-PIC-1Jul,16Aug02* PICS-8Apr05* Alumni, To Organize-20Jul 37
StMary’s 5's, PIC(10)+29Apr29* Npt, Microphone, New-15Nov38
StMatthewCh, Jastown-PIC-8Sept02*
StoneBridge-NEW-PIC-24Feb,+19Sept, PICS-SKETCH+26Nov04* NEW-PIC-27*+PIC-29Jul07* STONE
STONE BRIDGE- PIC-3Dec01, NEW-PICS-7Dec07*+14Feb08* PICS+1May05*
STONE BRIDGE, SKETCHES(1825*1860)-Found-7Apr26*-PICS+5Oct05*16Nov06*
STONE BRIDGE-1Jul/ SKETCHES+25Mar, 4Apr05* Hit By Tanker, PIC+5Feb32*
STONE BRIDGE, Remodelled-PIC-17, Opens, Trolley Cars-23Jun, House, Tiv-Fire-PIC+4, PICS-5Dec13*
STONELEIGH, To Be Carmelite Convent-16*17*-PIC-19May30*Sold, Post Family-25Jun31
Stones For Sts-NEW-24Feb04*
StoneTea House, Touro St-Hist.-8Jun10* Stable, Touro St, To Be Razed-3Oct36
STONE VILLA Changes, Wall To Be Raised/Altered-26Mar30*- Addition, WF Whitehouse-18Jan28
Stop & Go Lights, Van Zandt/3rd Sts-12Mar30*-Npt/Midd, Plans-9Dec29
Storer Mem., Trees, To Be Dedicated-23Mar36*, DrHR-87th-27Feb 1900* 27Feb 20
Storer, Dr Malcolm, Son of Dr HR, Dies, BOST-2Jan, John H, Died, Waltham, MA-25Dec35
Storer, Miss Agnes C, 100 Trees To City, Mem. To Father-3Aug36
Storer, Miss 3Aug, 23Nov36, 14Jun1939*, DrHR, Cenacle Window-3Jul/ 92nd-"Driftwood" 18*21Sept22
Storm, 11, 26*1898-27Nov31, 9*8-1860-9Sept32*Npt-15*16Sept04*(1778+)-9Sept20
Storm, Bateman’s Beach/ Davis Point+23Aug33*18th Cen.-Recalled-12Mar24
StPatrick’s Day, Parade-16Mar1914*17Mar1913* Palm Sunday-15*18Mar40* StPatrick’s Miracles-13Mar28*
StPaul, Ports-PIC-6May05* PICS-24May04*+11Jun09* PICS+10Jun10*
StPaul’s Npt, Bible Class, PIC(36)-27Apr33
Stratford, Sgt Augustus, Military Award-PIC-16Jul 18
St SKETCH-29Aug1913* Sundays-To Be Closed Tight-29Oct/Triple Decker-1st?-PIC-19Nov1915*
StCar, Trolley Tracks, Brdwy-Replaced-PIC-19Mar24*- Merger Probable-7Sept23*-Ballad-4Aug05*
StLighting-PICS-18Feb1914* & Sewers, Report-9*24Jan00*
Sts, One-Way, Again-1May17*-SKETCH-Wards/ Districts-21Apr1915*
Sts, SKETCHES+ PICS+ RR-18Jan05* Car-PIC-NEW-27Oct/* SKETCH-16May03*
Strewing of the Waters-PIC-31May06*
Stroud, Miss FRMA, Civil War Nurse, Ports-8Jul1913* Strout, Annie M, RIP, 86* Civil War Nurse, Ports-11Feb18
StSpyridon’s Ch, NEW Altar, Plans-14Jan31, Rev D Gollaros, New, PIC-24Oct38
StWithin's Day-Origin-15Jul08*
Stuart, Gilbert- Artist, Recalled-22Dec27 AO’DT/Family, Recalled-11May23
Stugis Cottages, Cliff Ave-PIC-2Aug04*
Sturtevant, Mrs Eugene Clark, Founded St Columba Church, Died, Midd-9Apr31
Styles, Clothes+SKETCH-21, 28Apr00*
Sub/G-1-PIC-15Oct1913*S-51, Surface, AA Smith-6Jul 26* S 4-Sunk Off Provincetown- PICS++19Dec27
Sub Chaser, Sold to US by Harold S V- S-51, 18Apr17*-U-Boat, Npt-16* Recalled, PIC+15*16*17*-20Dec26
Subs, Pontoons For Sunken-PIC-28Dec 25
Success, Oldest Prison Vessel Afloat, Npt-29*30*31Jul, PIC-1Aug31
Sugar, 1 Ton Sold, 2 Hours-5Dec17
SULLIVAN, Jas-D (France 24Oct18)-20*22Nov18*Matt Lawr-D (Camp Upton, NY)-30Sept18
SULLIVAN, Blk., JK-NEW-30Oct06*PIC-10Jul08*-Quarry, Vehicle Fire, Bateman Ave-3Jun32
SULLIVAN, ConJ-Wounded/France-PIC+14Nov18*Letter(7EvartsSt)-18Jan
SULLIVAN, Dennis J, Wounded/France-17Feb, (Dennis J & Cath McFay)/ Frank M, Back Home-28Mar19
SULLIVAN, Dr M H, SKETCH-3 Mar 36* Jas J Jr, Cited For WW I Heroism-28 Nov 25
SULLIVAN, Jas J, To Receive Croix de Guere, 20*25* PIC-26 Apr 38
SULLIVAN, J K, To Receive Croix de Guere, 20*25* PIC-26 Apr 38
SULLIVAN, Jas J, Rep, Comm PIC-19 May, PIC-4 Nov 1914* PIC+18 Oct 26*
SULLIVAN, John, Gen, Mem, Proposed-30 Aug 1901, Lawrence P, Buys Thames St Blk., Bowen’s Whf-28 Dec 39
SULLIVAN, M J, NPD, Flower Show, 17 of 18 Prizes-9 Aug 35* Quarry (John F), Bateman Ave-28 Jul 09*
SULLIVAN, Mlk D, 7 Evarts St-4 Star Service Flag-26 Dec 17*-MA-Elected Mayor-PIC+21, 23 Mar 23
SULLIVAN Quarry-3 Jun 05*-Shoe Store (Bros. FF & DJ)-21 Jan 26*
SULLIVAN Whf (Commercial/Bannister)-PIC-14 Mar 10* Spencer John, Boxer-PIC+4 Dec 20*
SULLIVAN, SPENCER JOHN-PIC+7 Au/3 Nov 22* Title-PIC+13 Jun 24
SULLIVANS, To Compete-23 Jan 15*
SULLIVAN Tablet-17 Dec/John L, Npt-30 Apr 08*
SULLIVAN, John P, Re Sch Comm PIC-29 Feb 16* Torp Sta, 25 Yrs-11, 12*
SULLIVAN, Timothy/Julia’s, City Inspects-12 Jun 29*-Young Gardner-PIC+15 Sept 21*
Sully, Dan & Family, Npt Actor-PIC+14 Oct 02*
Summer House, Moved to Redwood Library Property-8 Dec 16
Sunnyfield Farm, Razed-PIC-2 Feb 28*-Midd-PIC-20 Sept 1912*-14 Jun 28
Sunset League Opens, 13th, PIC+16 May 38* Officials, PIC+15 May, 1st Ann. Ball, Benefit, CMH-1 Dec 39
Sunset Hill Scout Camp, Girls, Dedicated 7*15* South/Miantonomi Hill & North/Mercy Home-16 Jul 32
Sunset League, NEW-29 Jul, 1 Aug 19* Opener-PIC-8*15 May 26*-Officials, PIC-13 May, Plan Night Game-25 Jul 35
SUNSET RIDGE-Sold-8 Apr 01*
Sunshine Society, Hope Circle, 25th-22 Mar 28
Superstitions-6 Dec 00*+
Swan Ave-Npt Yacht Club-PIC-28 Feb 08*Whf-7*11, PIC+21 Dec 17
Swan, Now Ave/Npt Yacht Club-SKETCH-25 Sep 22
Swanhurst, Dedicated-1, PIC+2 Jun 28*-Theatre, Opens-20 Sep 37*-To Art Assn-31 Dec 27* PIC+11 Jan 28
Swanhurst Dancing School, PIC-2* Npt Hosp Fair, PIC-28 Jul 28
Swanson, Gloria, Npt, Son at Ports. Priory-27 Jan 36
Swartwout, Gen Robt, Govt Tug-PIC-30 Oct 06* PIC-28 Jul 05* PIC+4 Feb 09*
Sweden's Crown Prince Gustavus Adolphus-PIC-15* Npt-16* PIC+17* PICs+18 Jun 26
SwedishCh-PICs-13*18 May, 12 Jul 05* PICs+25 Jul 06* PIC-26 Aug 07*
Swedish Evan. Luth. Church, 25th-Pastor, PIC+16 Aug 17
Swedish Meth/Episc Ch, Annandale Rd, PIC+7 Aug 31, PIC+Deed-11 Jun 32*-50th, Plans-7*19*20*21, 24 Aug 36
Swedish Meth Episc Ch, Land, PIC+9 Dec 37
Sweeney, Joe T, Former Npt, IRISH Song Writer-5 Mar 17*-43rd US Volunteers, To Honor, Poems-28*31 May 32
Sweet St Elizabeth-1 Dec 09*
Sweet, Dr John H, Jr, Bone Surgeon, Hist., Dies-17* PIC-18 Jan 33*Dies-31 Aug 1915*&-Died-21, 24 Apr 22
Sweetser, Jess-Gold Mashie Winner-PIC+8 Aug 27
Swimmers-Bailey's/Npt Beach-PIC 6-26 Aug 25
Swinburne House, Now Art School-PIC+16 Jul 26
Swinburne/Co-PIC-22 Oct, 19 Nov 04* PIC-11 Sep 05* PIC-11 Nov 07*
Swinburne/Peckham&Co-PIC+6 Mar 05* PIC-3 Aug 04* PICs-4 Mar 03* 23 Feb 04*
Swinburne/Peckham Yard Removed-19 Aug 1913* Co, Old-PIC+19 Mar 21
Tabor*CE, D (War 19 Sept 18)-18 Aug 19*
TABS-Parade-4*7*9 Oct 1911, SKETCH+22 Aug 02*20 Sep 05* PIC+1 Oct 06*Cutter-Sold-7 Aug 01*
Tabs-Plan Auxiliary-30 Oct 35*27 Jan 30*
Taggart House, Old, Midd-SKETCH-24 Mar 23*-PS, Old, Razed-PIC+20 Mar 1914*
Tailer, Tommy-NCC Record, 68-8 Jul 30*
THORNDIKE HOTEL-PICT-11Sept02*Jastwn, To Be Razed, PIC+29Apr38*+PIC-30Aug05* THORNDIKE HOTEL-PICS+7Oct1912*NEW-PIC-21May1913*

Thurston's Hill, Ports-PIC+4Sept26

Tilley, BenJ, Newsdealer-PIC+30Oct01*

Tilley, John B, Closes Tobacco Store, Same Site, 57 Yrs-5Oct26

Tillinghast-Gibbs-Garretson House, Mill St, NDN Calender-SKETCH+1Jan32

Tin Box Fund, Doll House Cert-Copy+12Jul19

Tisdall Blk., Brdwy-PIC-29Dec02*

Titus Co-To Close-PIC-19Jul27

Tiv/Osborn Estate-Petroleum Chemical Corp Plans-4Aug,/ Petroleum Plant, Construc.-28Nov25

To The Golden Stars of the 27th Division-ConV-26Mar19

Tobak's Ice Cream, Ad-1Aug30

Tobin, Chief, John, Funeral-PICS-4Jan24

Tockhurst, Sold-PIC-23Nov21

Tolethorpe Sch Prize Day, 2 High School Certificates-1Jun18*-1st Graduation-1Jun17

Tomlinson, Mrs Irving, Plan Ocean Ave Villa-14Nov29

Tompkins House-Info-20Sept34*-Cottage, Recalled-PIC+7Sept23

Topham, PO-PIC+20Jan05*

Torp (2300)/Federal, 40 Hours, 48 Hours Pay-1Apr, Safety Winners, PIC-16May, Grads, PIC(19)-22Jul35

Torp, S2 Million More Allocated-20Apr37*+Pan PIC+16Dec03*Hist.-Pan PIC+15Oct04*


Torp-J.1, PICS-9Oct, 12Dec08*-11's, PIC 11, Surnames-2Dec25

Torp-10Mar/ PIC-10Nov1939*PIC-603*Mar40*PIC-2Mar37*11Mar38*-12Mar/PICS-10Apr07*

Torp-31May07*-PICS-21Dec05*-1918 Blast Victims, Honored-26Jan21, -20Nov40*PICS-19Dec05*


Torp-Blast (3Jul 1893)-Recalled-29Jun, / Blast-29Dec37*-PIC-4Oct05*

Torp-Closed, Harbor Ice-10*Letter, AO’D’T-15Feb/HHHamilton, USN, Killed 11, 16-17Nov34

Torp-Fatality+4Jan/ Ships-PIC-11Feb10*Hist.15Oct23*RE: RIP's/1918-27Jan26

Torp-Jas E Babcock, Fatality-3May19*-Ferry, Aquidneck-New-8Jun37*Wave, NEW-PIC+31Dec07*

Torp-Mem., To Be Erected-1Mar28*-Moore, John J, Dorrer, 500-30Dec26*Reduction, Wage Scale New-30Jun23

Torp-Mem.-Names-1893(3)-1918 (15)-19 (1)-24Mar30*-SKETCH-6Apr1901, Tablet-27Apr07*

Torp-PIC-15Sept05*PIC-28Apr03*-PIC-16Dec01, Roll Of Honor-20May22

Torp-PIC-18Sept, 14Nov07*Boat, Blakely-PIC+22Jul04*Faithful-6Aug30*-PIC-20Feb1914*

Torp-PIC-1Sep05*SKETCH-16Jan02*-3 Communist Members, Lost Jobs-27Mar, 15Apr20*-7Aug07*

Torp-PICS-19Dec05*-Emplo. Mutual Ben. Assn-New-11Feb1901, -PICS-2Dec05*

Torp-Power To Base-6Dec20*Testing House-PIC-19Jan17*-PIC-24Sept38

Torp-Sats, 1, 2 Day-19Jun1915*-PIC 5-28Dec23*Death-10Jan24*PICS-23Dec25*PICS-30Apr, 5*7May03*

Torp-SKETCH (Old)-30Jul1901, PIC-19*20Nov06*-9Aug16*North End-PIC-19Jun1912*

Torp-Tablet-7Apr22*-Lay Off-6*12Jan20*New Road-29Jan, Time Ball, Replaced-11Nov09*

Torp-To Supply Power To Npt Electric-13Mar25

Torp-Wage Scale, New-23Dec24*-PIC-16May35*-30Aug38-PIC-26Jul 40*PIC-22*24Apr03*

Torp-Wave-15Jul/ PIC-10Mar10*-Ferry Slip, Plans-16Nov37*-Ferry/Wave-NEW-23Apr17


Torp-Awards-20*PIC-21Jul, 26Aug, 5Sept36*-Ship, Montgomery-PIC+7Jun/ & Boat, Old-Stiletto-PIC-20Nov1912*

TorpBoats/Bay-14Jul1911, PIC-Destroyer Deck-1Mar1912*c 200 New-12Aug24*Child/Xmas Party-27Dec21*

Torp, Chemist, J J Tobin, Tribute-RIP-1Aug05*-PICS+1Nov, 12*PIC 45-14*-PIC-18*-Kid's Xmas Party-24Dec23

TorpExhibit, 10*27*House That Jack Built-15Oct37*-Expansion Plans-16Feb38

TorpExplosion-12May20*Old Power House, Being Razed-26Jul 19*-8 Dead/28Jan-29Jan/9-13*14*PIC-15Feb18

TorpFerry, Faithful, Fire-PIC+8Jan27*-Ferry, Aquid. Begins Service-7*PIC-8Jun37

TorpFerry, Faithful, Sold-15Sept, Xmas Party, 300 Children-18*26Dec30*Wave-PIC-21Feb08*

Torp, Group PICS of Military/Civilians, Required-24Jun38

Torp, Hist, PIC & SKETCHES(1897)-3Oct04*Former Chief Chemist, Prof CE Munroe, Dies, MD-7Dec38

TorpHonor Blast Victims of 18-26Jan, 14Feb27*-Keenan, John P, Hero-PIC+26Jan22*May Close-2*8Sept23

Torp, Lighthouse, North, Grist Mill-12Aug38
TrainSta-Asylum-28Jun38*-PIC-12Nov03*PIC-11Oct05*-PIC-6Feb*-(TS5*6)-12Feb02*
TrainSta-Barracks-NEW-PIC+18Aug1911*Circus-PIC-15Aug1913*PanPIC-16Feb17
TrainSta-Barracks-SKETCH+1000 Boys-5Nov00*Marching-PIC-2Apr09*-Drexel Hut,-15*26Apr22
TrainSta-Bond Parade-PICS-17Oct18*Mess line-PIC-13Jul & House That Jack Built-NEW-8Sept17
TrainSta-Circus, Plans-25May19 & 47th Ann, 21, PICS-23Jul 28
Underwood, WmJ-Will(City School)-3Feb06*
Union Athletic Club,25th-24Apr35
Union Nat.Bank-PIC-10Jun05*Closes-8Oct1912*
UnionCong.Ch.,100th,Same Site,PIC+15Dec34*To Lower Towers-23Apr32
Unitarian Ch(1875)-Interior-PIC-5Mar1915*
United Cong. Ch,Fire-PIC-26Jan28
United Spanish War Vets,Ruth Thomas Aux,25th-21Nov39
United Veterans Supper Club,Forms-16Jun33
Unity Club-Hist.(1881+)-5Mar19
US Ships,Sunk by German Sub-9*Survivors-PICS-10Oct16
US Hotel,PIC-9*PIC+c1875*Hist.-20May33
US-Army Pay-1854*64*72*&07*-S1.Increase-14Aug07*82nd Div,16th Reunion,Npt-18*22May36
US Army Demostration,Wash Sq,PIC-25Nov39
USCG,Plan New Sta.,After Hurricane-17Nov38*Plan Castle Hill Qrtrs-7Sept39
USHotel-Old+PIC-19Mar21,c1875-PIC-+20May33*PIC-14Jul05*
USN Mem.,Govt Landing-PIC-6Sept38
USN-37 Ships here-5;May 27 -8Jun26*5 Day Week, & 15 % Salary Reduction-5Jun33
USN-80 Warships,Npt,6*18-8*12-28Apr34
USN-Barracks,Third St,Fire-PIC+2Jan*-Coal Lighter-PICS-24Jul,3Aug07*
US, 3 Bros,To Stay Together-1Sept1910
USN-Day-27Oct23*-Pay-Old/New-10* & 27May20*-PIC-10Apr17*Vessels-Data-15Sept08*
USN, Hosp.-PICS-13May03*
USN-Destroyers,18 Vessels Here-27Jul25*-Fleet Arrives-7Sept21, Npt,Apr-Oct-10Apr23
USN-Fleet,44 Vessels, Npt, Summer-26Mar28*-Fleet,Here-13Sept,Departs-1Oct23
USN-Fleet,Npt-1, 4-8*10Sept34*Naval Reserves 5's,PIC-31Mar30
USN-Fleet,Npt,Summer-24Jan33*Hosp-PIC-17*Men off To War-PIC-27*2 Pay Days-14Apr1914*
USN-PICS+SKETCH-16*PICS-18*21, PIC-22Aug22*Plane/Torpedo-PIC-12Sept23*Planes-Aer. PIC-1Oct23
USN-Ranks/Insignias-23*24Aug17*Carnival-PICS-13Oct16*, Ships' -1, 3Oct40* USA Men-PIC-14Sept08*
USN-Sub Sunk,Blk. ISLAND.,3 Npters Lost-PIC-26*29Sept,2*PIC-4Nov25
USN,10 Battalishes,Npt,Summer-3Feb34
USNAGrads-PICS 6-10*2-12Jun25*-Pamphlet,1862-3*Found-14Oct31
USN,Atl/Pac. Fleet,100 Ships,22-27May-2May27
USNAcad.Cadets-1863-PIC & Status-25Jul/Class(1886)-PIC-14Nov01*
USNApprentice Seamen Brigade,City Hall-Pan PIC-5Jul17
USNBrigade,Drill/ISLAND.-PIC-10Jun08*Parade-PIC-7Oct1910
USN Hosp-NW-SKETCHES+2Aug09*-22*PIC-28Mar10*7Apr,NEW-12May1911*
USN Hosp,NW-PIC-13Nov/NEW-PIC-17May1912*NEW-PIC-15Apr1913*
USN Public Works Bowling League,PIC(32)-10May37
USN Reserve,Camp.Third St-PIC-16Jan18*Plans-2*5Jun20*-PIC-20Apr,16May17
USN Reserve, Npters-PIC-15*PIC-29Jun17
USNVessels-PIC-9Aug,4Sept1912*
USN Relief,Formed/04*-24Aug20
USN Barracks A&B-PICS-21Nov25
USPS(1775)-Recalled-16Nov23*-19Jan00*Bldg-PIC/SKETCH-6Jun02*(1873*1901)- PICS-10Jan06*
USS CT,Battleship-PIC+1Jun1911*
USSME-PICS-22Aug/ 8-13*19Jul05*
USSVA,Battleship-PIC-28Oct1912*
Valley Inn, Midd, Fire - PICS+28Mar28
Van Alen- Collier Nuptial Mass, St Mary's - 26Jul02*
Vanderbilt - PICS/SKETCH - 27Jan08* 25Feb, 28Apr09* Mem. Fountain - PIC - 17Nov16
Vanderbilt - 2Jul/ Will - 10 & 22Dec00* V, C+9, 22 Jan01, PIC - 9May10*
Vanderbilt, Alfred G - Mem. Fountain, Begun - 7* PIC - 9Jul 17
Vanderbilt, M & M Wm H, Egg Hunt, 500 Youngsters - 17Apr33* - Oakland Farm - 29Mar37
Vanderbilt, Mrs FW, Newsboys Dinner, 25th Ann. - 29Nov18* - D(Paris), Newsboy Dinners, 33 Yrs - 20Aug26
Vanderbilt, Mrs Wm H (Anne), Honor, A Rose - 18Jul 1939* Mrs Wm H, Honor, Dalhia - 14Sept38
VanZandt Ave - Bridge, PIC - 28Feb33
VanZandt - House - PIC & 18 Dec05* - Apartments - PIC + 13Jul/ Ave, End - PIC - 15Sept20
Vasco De Gama Feast - Celebration - 12Aug07*
Vaudeville - c 100 Yrs Old - 9Dec26
Vaughan Ave - PICS - 1May16
Venture, Vanderbilt Coach, PIC - 13May30
Verandah, Tiled - PIC - 3Aug07*
Vernon Bldg - PIC - 3Apr1914* House, Murals, Found - 16* 18Mar37*- PIC + 20Mar23*- PIC + 11, 19 Jul 33
Vernon Bldg, SKETCH - 2Jan33
Vernon Park, NEW - 24Apr1913* House - PICS + 29May02* PIC - 17Oct01*
Vesuvius, Beached - 20May1913*
Vets - Thin Blue Line, & Decorating Graves - PICS - 1Jun09*
Vets* (Colonial, Rev Wars) Graves, Flagged - 19* 23* 24Sept30* Graves, 1260* Decorated - 9Nov31
VFW Dedication, Cliff Walk - PIC + 10Sept34* - Society, Plans - 7Jan/ Form - 3May20
VFW Encampment, Officials, PIC + 13Jul 36
VFW, Mill St, Old NFD, New Home - 25Mar32* Plan Hqtrs, Pelham St - 26May33
VFW, National, In Npt, PIC + 18Apr1939* Npt, 16 Purple Hearts - 12* New Uniforms, Armistice Day - 14Nov32*
VFW, PIC + 4May38
Vicksburg, Training Ship - SKETCH - 23Aug00*
Victory Hall, NY - SKETCH - 24Jan21
Victory Loan Parade - PICS - 30Apr19* Medal, Hist. - 28Jan20
Viking - 24Aug34* Leif Erickson, In Npt - 17* PICS + 18Aug26
Viking Beach, Parade, PIC - 1Sept36* PIC - 24Apr1939* PIC - 28Feb33* PIC + 29Aug38* ReConstruct., PIC - 24Apr39
Viking Miniature Golf, To Open 15th - 4Nov30
Villa Marguerite - PIC - 10Sept03*
Villa Rosa - PIC - 12Aug03* PIC - 24Aug05* Sold - PIC + 29Sept1913* Sold, PIC + 14Sept36
Vinegar, Cider - Made in Npt - 12Nov1913*
Vinland, Death - PIC + Hist. - 11Jan10*
Vinland - PICS - 21Dec07* SKETCH - 24Jul05* PIC - 12Jul1901, 12* 19Sep34* PICS + 12May09*
Visibility, 40 Miles on 4* 26-27 Apr35
Voigt, Ernst - Horse Trainer - PIC - 19Sept16
Von Elm, Geo, Gold Mashie Winner, PIC - 6Sept28
Voting Districts, SKETCHES - 24Mar, New, + 14Dec, 90 PerCent - 5Nov36
Voting Machines, New, PIC + 16Oct36* Machines - Jas/Ports - New - 5Nov00*
Vulcan, Collier - Coaling Battleship, VT - PIC - 30Apr1912*
Wabun - PIC - 31Jul02*
Wage Differential, High School/Working Boy - 10Oct17
Waite's Whf - PIC - 29Apr10*
WAKEHURST Tennis Courts - 24Aug16* PIC - 4Sept1901, PIC - 15Aug03* SKETCH - 22Jul, 18Oct05*
Walcott, WH - PIC + 31Oct01*
Walk-Over Boot Shop - PIC - 28Apr1911*
Walker's Polo Team, PIC - 30Mar33
Walsh Bros, Thames St, Re-opened, PIC, Fire - 12* 24* 1938- 11May39
Walsh's, Thames St - PIC - 18Dec07* 50 Yrs, Hist. - 3Oct24* - EC's, Store, NEW, PIC - 26Jan31
Windmill, Old Anthony + Burned -6 & 7 May 10* - Ports, Fire, Totaled (10 Apr) - 12 Apr 20*
Windmill, RI - PICS - 7 Jun 1901, 11 Sept, PIC + 13 Nov 05* (1660) - 8 Aug 19* Recalled - PIC - 4 Nov 21*
Winter, 1780 - Recalled - 28 Mar 23*
Winthrop, Frank, Order of Neptune, Equator - 27 Apr 33*
Wireless Plant, Point - PIC + 23 Feb 06* - System, World, Lower Than Cable - 15 Jan 20*
Wissahiekon - PIC - Formerly Maitland's - Fire - 21 Feb 17*
Wiswell's - PIC - 26 Jul 07*
Witterbee School, Midd - PIC - 18 Dec 01, PICS - 1 Feb, 18 Oct 07* - PIC + 15 Dec 13*
Woman Committee, Bond Drive - PIC - 18 Oct 18* - Delegates / Conventions, 1st - 29 Sept 20* - Of the War - 23 May 17*
Women Relief Corps, 50th - 5* - 31 Jan 35* - 30 Jun 33*
Women's State Wide Grand Jury, 1st - 1 Oct 28* - Swimmers, Rules - 13 Jul 04*
Wood, Tom - Bridge St Crossing - PIC - 28 May 1915*
Woolworth's, NEW - 15 Sep 28*
Worcester, MA Parade - PIC + 1 Jul 1914*
Word Origins - 7 Jun 38*
Work For Boys, Discussion - 29 Jan 00*
Work Week, 42 Hours, $.30 ph - 23 Oct 39*
Wormley, Miss, Founded Indus Ed, Npt, RIP, NH - 6* PIC - 7* - 13 Aug 08*
Wright Burgess Hydro-Aeroplane - PIC + 1 Dec 11*
Writers, Npters, Recalled - 7 Mar 28*
WW I MEM ., City Hall Lawn, Nat Amer Legion, PIC + 26 Apr 1939*
WWI, Armistice, 10th, 12* - Parade, PICS - 13 Nov 28* - 6 Apr, Roll of Honor - 20 May 22*
WWI-Kelley, Alex., Purple Heart - 28 Apr 32* - MEM . Comm. - 9* - 10 Oct, 21 Nov 19*
WWI, MEM . - City Hall Lawn, Legionaires, PIC + 1 Feb 38* - WWI-Paint/Brass - 5 Oct 36*
WWI, MEM ., City Hall - 8 Apr, 9 Oct 19* - 25 Mar, 11 Apr 21, 3 Apr 23*
WWI, MEM . Plots, Plans, Bath Road - 8 Jan 37* - MEM ., City Hall Lawn + PIC - 24 Feb 37*
WWI, MEM . Plans - 20* - 27* - 29 Nov, 7* - 10 Dec 18* - 9 Jan* - 24 Aug, 24* - 26 Oct, 7 Nov 23*
WWI, MEM . Tower, 12 Jun 19* - 6 Jun 23* - Comm. - 13* - 20* - 24* - 30 Jun 25*
WWI, MEM City Hall MEM ., Unveiled - 12* - PICS - 13 Nov 23*
WWI, Miantonomi Tablet, PIC + 12 Nov 23* - Npt / Npters - 6.7* - PIC - 9 Apr, 7 May 27*
WWI, Npt, Talk, EA’D T - 27 Aug 36*
WWI-Speakers - PIC + 27 Dec 18* - Welcome Home - 23* - Npters - 24 Jul 19* - Bonus Claims - 20 Dec 34* - 12 Nov 38*
WWI, MEM ., City, Discussion - 19 Sept, 10* - PIC, 14 Nov 32*
WWI, Honors - 27 Oct 31, - Paris Statues - 8 Jun, Victory Parade - PICS - 12* - 13 Nov 18*
WW, Predicted in 25 Yrs., Adm Fiske - 27 Jul 27*
Wyatt Sta. - PIC - 13 Nov 08*
Wyatt Windmill, Midd. - Dismantled / Moved To Dartmouth, MA - PIC + 11 Sept 24*
Wyynwce - PIC - 22 Jul 07*
Wyoming, Flagship - PIC - 16 May 1913*

X-rays Will Be Used - 20 Feb 1913* - For TB, DLS, St Joseph HS, RHS - 20 Mar 35*

Yacht Club, Cruise 8* - 14* - Began 1844 - 12 Aug 31, - Fleet, Npt, PIC - 15 Aug 28*
Yacht Club, Amer. Hist. - 13* - PIC + 15* - 16* & PIC + 17 Sept 21*
Yacht, Npt Harbor / Lighthouse, 21, PIC - 22 Aug 28*
Yachts, Winter Storage - PICS + 26 Jan 05* - Harbor - PIC - 22 Aug 25*
Yankee, Cruiser - PIC + 24 Sept, PIC + 5 Dec 08* - NE Last Square Rigger, Christened - 17 Apr 39*
Yankton, US Boat - PIC - 29 May 1913*
Yellow Day - 6 Sept 07*
YMCA 5’s, Midgets, PIC (9) + 11 Jun, Jr 5’s, PIC (9) + 3 May 29* - Employed Boys - PIC 9 + 28 Apr 24* - 5’s, PIC + 23 Apr 29*
YMCA Yacht - PICS + 25 Aug, Ruins, Found - 3 Sept 08* - Bldg, Old - PIC + 22 May, Aer. PIC - 3 Jun, 2 Jul, 12 Aug 08*
YMCA + SKETCH - 14* - Floor Plan / 16 Sept / SKETCH +/- Floor - 16 Sept, 100,000 Bricks - 16 Dec 08*
YMCA-Construc. - PICS + 18 Jan, 12 Jul 09* - Golf Course Built - 14 Mar 25* - PIC 9 - 2 Oct 06*